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endleton Denies He Robbed First National Bank In Pampa

(UVALDE, Tex., Dec. 20. (/P)—John 
Conner. 45, Uvalde chief o f police, 
mgs shot to death here tonight In 
a scuffle with two men in an alley. 
County Attorney Darwin Smith said 
he was preparing murder charges 
for filing against Bert and Lester 
Hunter, brothers, operators of a 
confectlonay.

The shooting occurred at 9 p m., 
and at a late hour, no motive had 
been learned. Authorities here 
would make no statement as to de
tails although it waa learned that 
Connor waa «*iot in the head with 
his own gun.

Connor was scuffling with two 
men In an alley near the Hunter 
Brothers’ confectionery when he was 
shot. He had| (been chief o f police 
here two years and leaves a widow 
and several children.

Associates o f the police chief said 
he had engaged in a fist fight some 
time ago but apparently that trouble 
had beep forgotten until the en
counter tonight.

The Rev. Tom  W. Brabham, min
ister o i the First Methodist church, 
will leave probably tomorrow on a 
three-week vacation trip. He will 
make a trip through the South, 
motoring to Key West, where he will 
take a boat for Cuba. He will be ac
companied by A. M Vlning of 
Rusk. Texas, his father-in-law .

He said that his father-in-law  had 
planned such a trip for several years 
but that this was the first time both 
had been able to leave at the same 
time.

>ECT C L A I M S  HE 
WAS 500 MILES 
AWAY AT TIME

DIAMOND RING, $160 IN 
CASH TAKEN BY 

ROBBERSFriday Pampa had one o f thoee 
continuously recurring stories which 
one hears about every so often, con
cerning the reunion of relatives long 
lost from  each other. It goes like 
this:

A half-dozen times in the last 
month O. O. Brady, local automo
bile repair man. saw his own bro
ther, James, on the streets o f Pam- 
pe and did not know him. However, 
when Jim passed by the place where 
Q. G. works, the latter would re
mark to fellow employes, “that man 
limps kinds like a brother o f mine."

This kept up untl Friday when 
Mrs. g . O. walked Into Voss clean
ers where Jim Is a tailor. She gave 
Jim one kmg look after another. 
She left but came back when she 
reached the sidewalk.

“Say. you look like somebody I 
used to know—what’s your name?” 

"Jim  Brady.” , , i  
“ I was beginning to think so. You 

are my husband’s brother.”
A few minutes later G. O . came 

Into the shop. It was th«s first time 
the brothers had heard of or seen 
each other in almost 24 years. Jim 
has been living in Pampa several 
months while G. G. has been living 
here six months, and neither knew 
the other w as'here. They are be
ginning to think Pampa Is a big 
town after ah. They give Mrs. O. O. 
credit for the reunion. Jim said he 
never had the slightest Idea who 
she was. but declared alter seeing 
his brother that he would have 
known hint if he had met him any
where.

“ I reckon I  would have recognized 
you It I had been thinking about

i..,V
OPERATORS ARE PAYING 

COST OF REACHING 
PIPE LINES

FLEE DOWN STAIRS TO 
BUSY STREET AT • - 

TOP SPEED

!NCE IN  ODESSA 
AS EIGHTH OF 

15 YEARS
BY ARCHER FULUNOIM 

Ace Pendleton waa sitting on the
eat in A solitary cell In the county 
Jail. He had arrived a few minutes 
before from  Odessa, aooompanled 
by Deputies Frank Jordan and Jeff 
Guthrie. He waa eating supper.

Two young men. both tiuxtoy 
brandishing pistols, executed a mel
odramatic holdup in Dr. V. I .  Vdn 
Brunow's apartment above the L. T. 
Hill department store about $:|9 
o'clock last night when they robbed 
him of a gs.500 diamond ring and 
(150 in cash.

Dr. and Mrs. Brunow were 
dinner when someone knocked at 
the hall door o f the apartment. The 
pioneer physician of Pampa opawtd 
the door a few inches and one o f 
the two men asked for a whiskgf 
prescription. Dr. Brunow repeal 
that he had none. The man than 
inserted his foot and leg Into tko 
opening and forced the door open. 
He aRkwardly displayed a  gun at 
hi* breast. S g ?

Stick ’Em Up”
"W ell, you might as well stick ’am 

up,” the robber demanded. “Tm go
ing to take ail you got!”  £
cade himself. The doctor and 
wered and knocked down the gup. 
Dr. Brunow then fled through ta t 
kitchen, dining room and tw o oUligr 
rooms. Intending to reach a  bed
room in the southwest coeaar ,m  
the apartment where three ptttgk 
were lying on a dresser and barri-

THIRTY PER CENT WILL 
BE SOLD RY ALL 

INVOLVED
MARRIED MEN GIVEN 

PREFERENCE OVER 
SINGLE ONES

At the close of last week, owners 
of approximately 175 unconnected 
leases In the Panhandle were mak
ing arrangements to dispose o f 20 
per cent of their production to pipe
line companies, complying with In
structions Issued Wednesday by H. 
J. Corcoran, proration umpire fcr 
the Panhandle area. Operators are 
required to pay costs o f reaching 
the pipelines.

Although the allowable production 
for the Panhandle waa set at 40,000 
barrels and that o f Gray county at 
about 27,600 barrels, the m ajority o f 
operators In this section believe 
that the new praration plan, if  it  
is followed to the letter, will prove 
to be equitable. Under the newt or
der, they will at leant have an op
portunity to sell seme o f their oil 
(30 per oent) whereas previously 
they had no outlet at an.

Warning In s e t  __

the suave, courteous voice of 
* c e “  carefully accented each

The city park Is a magnet to the 
city’s unemployed. Every sunshiny 
day there are between 50 and 150 
men who go to the park and ask 
for jobs. On cold days, the number 
Is decreased considerably, there usu
ally being seven or eight applicants. 
The men who appear asking for 
work on the cold days are classified 
as men who prove that they really 
want work. '

■̂ - Preference Is shown to those men 
who have dependants and who have 
been residents of Pampa for some 
time, over the unmarried drifters 
who have swarmed into Pampa 
from all over the nation.

At present, the work is grading 
and terracing and approximately 20 
teams and M men have been used 
during the past week. The same 
rale that applies to  the b t e w s 
also applies to the men who offer 
their teams and their own services, 
that teamsters having dependants 
and who have been residents of 
Pampa for some time, are preferred.

To C. L. Stine, engineer in charge 
of the work, goes the credit for pas- 
ring as much of the work around as 
possible and putting into practice a 
theory that many have- had for the 
relief o f unemployment. The plan 
Is designed to give as many men as 
possible employment, on a fair basis.

aMny of the men who apply for 
jobs are oil field workers, some of 
them who formerly earned 512 a 
day and more. One of these men 
was at the park recently and asked 
for a Job. saying he would work if 
he was only paid (2 per day. a great 
deal less than the wages paid to 
the park laborers.

JOHNSON IS CHARGED 
WITH ROBBING MEN 

AT LEFORS
Bond foV Robert Johnson, charg

ed with holding up and robbing 
three men at LeFors last Monday 
night with a  pistol, was set at $1,000 
bjr O. E. Cary, justice of peace, at 
a. hearing Friday night.

Cheater Knight. Howard Mills and 
Gordon Cobb, ail employes on the 
SShta Fe spur from  Baton to Le- 
Fors, gave accounts of the robbery. 
They identified Johnson as being 
one of the two men who robbed 
them. Knight said that 130 in 
money was taken from  him. Cobb 
testlfWtt he last (20. Mills said he 
had 560 on his person but that he 
placed it in his cap when the two 
men were not watching him.

Johnson is ueu^ held In the 
county jail, pending action of the 
Gray county grand Jury, which will

time the two Brothers saw each 
other was at Wynnewood. Oklahoma 
In 1907. Jim left home and later O  
O. followed suit. They became sep
arated and have been unable to 
locate each other since hat time.

Needless to ssy, they had quite a 
bit to talk about after meeting up 
with one another again. They have 
already arranged to spend Christ
mas together.

plrc, Friday night. He warned all 
operators that they coulCJ not hope 
to secure connections by bringing in 
wells which were not direct offsets.

Carson county hod one new loca
tion and Oray three, as follows: 
Carson—Plains Holding company’s 
Nc. 1 Magnolia Fee. section 40, blook 
4, center of the north half o f the 
northwest quarter of the southwest 
quarter.

Gray—Cockrell-M cllroy Oil com 
pany's No. 5 Castleberry, section 
126, block 3, 990 feet from  the cast 
and 330 feet from the south of the 
southeast quarter, rig on ground.

Empire Gas and Fuel company's 
No. 1 Roscoe. section 111, block 3, 
center of the west half o f the south
east quarter, cellar.

Magnolia Petroleum company's 
No. 1 Eddington, section 34. block 
B-2, 330 feet frem the north and 
370 feet from  the east of the north
east quarter, moving In rig.

Gray Completions
Brady et al’s No. 1 Talley, section 

114, block M-2, total depth. 4,306 
feet, (hole full of water, dry and 
abandoned.

Magnolia Petroleum company’s 
No. 1 Latham, section 153, block 3, 
total depth, 3,153 feet; pay. 3,141- 
3,153 feet; initial production, 1,805 
barrels dally.

North American’s No. 1 Duncan, 
section 135. block 3. total depth. 
2,727 feet; pay, 2.597-2,712 feet;. Ini
tial production 34 million cubic feet 
o f gas.

Status of wells drilling In Gray 
county below 2,000 feet, according 
to the last available report.

an supposed to M ve looted it. 
1 you I never! was In Psmpa 
«  today. After the bank was 
d  some o f those flat-footed 
rdgli1*- I waa telling you about 
at me with W hltey Walker and 
M l  was the guilty party. That 
B b a i, the newspapers call a 
oty on justice.’ ”

Blondes, Pfd., is showing a steady gain on the Italian 
beauty market. For in a land most famous for Its brunet
tes, fair Mafalda Mariottino, pictured above, has been 
proclaimed “ Miss Italy of 1930.” She won a nation-wide 
beauty contest in competition with hundreds of’ other girls 
and is the daughter of a prominent Italian lawyer.

YOU aknoot decide to believe Mr 
Pendleton without even bearing the 
Bate’s case. His largo, dark blue 
BBs Stare innocently St you. You 
esh ’t ran  ember when you saw eyes 
that Fere so blue. Rounded pupil:, 
Long lashes. Then you note the clss- 
3 *  natures. The finely-moulded 
blue-veined brow. H ie high narrow 
hand, topped by a luxuriant lron- 
gfay hair. “M y hair has bean gray 
evtr since I had typhoid fever when 
I  was about 20," he explained. You 
then thought that many an artist—  
T * 1'* * "  painter, poet—would like 
to ham  a nose like that. Look at the 
rhlaaM . sensitive nostril*. That 
mouth la not debauched. H ie whole

The local post of the American 
Legion has received a letter from  
E. H. H. Foster, regional medical 
officer. U. 8. Veterans bureau, Ok
lahoma City, stating that with a 
view to correcting a situation where
by authorization for examinations 
by the bureau in connection with 
claims for disability allowance with 
the bureau are being sent out to 
designated examiners at the rate of 
about 85 per day, and that this ratio 
has been maintained over a period 
of the last few weeks.

During the same period examina
tion reports have been received back 
at the regional office at the rate of 
IS per day. Indicating a lack of 
coordination.

The regional manager has con
tacted with the state department of 
the American Legion, who will in 
turn, notify the various American 
Legion posts in the territory to get 
in touch with the designated ex
aminer and assist them In establish- 
'lng contacts with these veterans.

U. 8. Veterans bureau of this ter
ritory Is at Oklahoma City. There 
are 86 ex-service men to Pampa who 
receive compensation at an average 
rate of 146 per month each.

The Kerley-Grossman post of the 
American Legion has gone over the 
top to its sale of Christmas trees 
and decorations. Nearly all o f the 
shipment o f Oregon fir  trees that 
the Legion stocked have been sold. 
Prices on the trees range from 50 
cents to $3-60, with large trees, 20 
feet tall, selling at 516 

The committee that is in charge 
of the tree and decoration sales Is 
composed of W. H. Lang. Mark 
Long, C. C. Alexander, J. W. Mur
phy, Dr. R. A. Webb, Richard Cross, 
Lewis O. Oox, Grant Wiser, and J. 
Frank Hunt. The campaign began 
about December 10.

M m *  leaving the robbers aft-
tempted to make the doctor urnuftp 
that he would not raise an outcry 
or notify anyone for flv* m ilW lf 
"W e’ll bind and gag both of you if 
you don’t promise!” the leader 
warned. Again they threatened -tb 
shoot. Mrs. Brunow promiaad for 
herself and the doctor. The tww 
bandits then insisted oh shaldac 
hands with their victims. This pro
posal was made by the younger o f 
the two to an almost tearful and 
repentant voice, it war said. f  j

The robbers then fled down the 
50-foot hall, a long flight o f statw 
and Into the street before Dr. Mnb- 
now could clear obstructions, secure 
his gun and take s  shot at the two 
men. It was his intention to nNh 
tor his gun. and either taka a  sh it 
at them as they ran down the ball 
or shoot them down on the strait 
from a window at the head o f Kin 
stairs. Mrs. Brunow notified the 
sheriff’s department a few mteutaa 
after the departure o f the robber*.

One o f the robbers was dsserttad 
as being about 30 year*, old. The 
younger one wee about 90 years old. 
Both were thought to be out door

Reduction In the wage scale for 
carpenters from (1.12 1-2 to $1 an 
hour and readjustment of working 
conditions have been voted by the 
Pampa local, it was announced yes
terday

H. C. Price, recording secretary, 
issued a statement carrying the de
cision of the union.

The statement follows:
“ At a special called meeting of 

Carpenters local union No 1141, the 
following resolution was adopted to 
take effect Monday morning, Dec. 
22. 1930

“Owing to unemployment and the 
desire for relief and the opinion of 
the contractors and the public, we 
recommend that we reduce our scale 
from  (1.12 1-2 to (1 per hour in the 
city, additions, and the oil field, and 
confine the 8-hour day to the city 
lim its and additions, and leave Sat
urday afternoon optional with -the 
contractors.

“ And furthermore, cut the initia
tion fee from $50 to 526 for thirty 
days

“Committee: II. C. Hampton, L. 
A. Barber. W . G. Hollingsworth, R. 
E. Vincent, O. E, White

“We as s  body o f organized work
ers stand for the best Interests of 
an concerned and particularly those 
o f our city.

“We, recognizing that the econo
m ic strses which now prevails is be
ing so fe lt that It behooves us as 
good citizens to share In lifting the 
load which is bearing so heavily 
upon alt. The action taken by the 
loeal union, while not much, was 
offered by the committee and ac
cepted in a  spirit o f true brother
hood. showing,that the local is w ill
ing to do Ms share to bring about 
hotter conditions for labor in our 
midst, and if possible to stimulate 
a  spirit of hope And faith and cheer 
In the minds and hearts and homes

Beginning this afternoon at 2 
o'clock and continuing at 2 o'clock 
Monday. Tuesday, and Wednesday 
afternoons, the Pampa volture of 
the 40 and 8 will have a turkey 
shoot on the grounds northeast of 
the east ward school.

Turkeys will be given as prizes to 
the best marksmen. The Pampa voi- 
ture has 60 turkeys on hand. 10 
barrels of clay pigeons and 10 cases 
of shells.

In order to have met the allow
able output figure, daily production 
of Gray county should have been 
Just half o f what It was during the 
last week.
. The county's daily production was 
56,730 barrels, an Increase o f 2.964 
over that of the previous week. The 
output of the Panhandle district 
was 76.495 barrels, a gain o f 3,729 
barrels. Allowable production of 
Oray county, as fixed by ;the Rail
road Commission and the umpire, 
is approximately 26.500 barrels daily, 
and of .the Panhandle area, 40,000 
barrels dally.

Production o f the various counties 
compared with that of the previous 
week Is as follows-

Carson—243 wells, producing 5.- 
906 barrels, an increase of 790 bar
rels.

Gray—727 wells, producing 50,730, 
a gain of 2.964 barrels.

Hutchinson—930 wells, producing 
13,090 barrels, a loss of 91 barrels.

Moors—21 wellss producing 172 
barrels, a decline of 92 barrels.

Wheeler—42 wells, producing 559 
barrels, a gain o f 2X7 barrels.

has never served in a Texas 
t, although he hat done time 
naas. Oklahoma add Arkansas 
la On Sept. 18 h* f t p  re- 
I from  the Arkansas panMen- 
He want up for burglary, he

recent affair at Odessa was

Texas Men Placed 
In Consular W orkSee PRODUCERS. Page 8

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20. —<*>- 
Foreign service changes announced 
today by the state department to- 
eluded:

Charles C. Sidney, Jr, o f Plain- 
view. Texas, appointed vice consul 
at Guadalajara, Mexico.

Myron H. Schraud. Houston, Tex., 
now vloe consul at Tampico, Mex
ico, appointed vice consul at Mon
terrey.

On January 1. 1931, and not be
fore, Lon L.- Ba asset, sheriff-elect 
of Oray county, will officially an
nounce his deputies, he declared 
yesterday. '

“There are all sorts of rumors go
ing around that I  have announced 
my appointments,” Mr. Blenacet 
said. “ It Is necessary for the county 
commissioners to approve the selec
t io n  before they become deputies. 
UntU this is done, I  will make no 
announcements."

Present deputies due to retire Jan 
1 include Herman W achtendorf. Ray 
Ballard, Frank Jordon. Jeff O uth- 
rie. Charlie Outhrle. O. T. Lindsay

A Christmas tree will be the chief 
attraction at th e Children’s day 
nursery, Tuesday at 3 o'clock. The 
little tots sleep from one until three 
o ’clock, and while they are busy 
slumbering Santa Claus will place 
gifts on the tree.

The tree was made possible by a 
510 donation from W. A. “Tex" 
Kelly for fruits and sweets, and by 
toys made by the pupils of HIM 
Margaret Jones and Mrs. Ellis o f 
the East Ward school.

Theater Talks On 
Industries Made

Daily talks at local theatres on 
the Importance o f trading In Pampa 
and especially of patronizing local 
manufacturing plants are being 
made under the supervision of the 
publicity -division of the employ
ment committee at the chamber of 
commerce.

City Manager F. M. Owln was 
scheduled to spook briefly last

HENSLEY M  AUDITOR
AUSTIN. Dec. 90. UPV-8. M. N. 

Mam, State superintendent of pub
lic instruction, today announced the 
appointment o f Lae Bangley as au
ditor to  succeed T. P. Walker, who 
will become chHf clerk In the o t-

Miss Jean Floyd  
W ed to Mac Cherry



eartjr this morning revealed a quan
tity o f liquor. O fficer! confiscated 
*6 « * D a »  o f whisky and five  eases 
c f .*mp*y f a i t  jars. The t*ueg had 
br< u deserted when officers found

Mb*, aw. *o. (*>)—<u.
r.) —-  Livestock trade 
il-m arket circuit this 
ktured by a reaction on 
id kmg yearlings. Bet-

PHILADELPHIA. Pec. 
Three men were found £ 
in a  gas-filled, room  on 
floor of a >-00.mW» hou

The Jeff U  
Gant about
ville W jen. 
today be lor 
the brk^e.,
bottom c f  tl 
cne of the < 

The flow 
40 minutes, 
sey, who a

canary

* jewelry ofr 
48th Street 
Avenue late 

d one o f thq 
t and escap-i 
from  $30,000 with the poison murder o f his se

cond Wife, rested with a federal 
cfcurt Jury late today.

The jurors retired to deliberate 
a t 2 58 p.m., after being charges by

estl- K »  RENT 
house. Adi 

North o f higt

m furnished 
torth Grace.

Gant, cne ofto $40,000.er the influence o f a fairly 
shipping demand the lighter 

Is of hogs under 200 pounds 
osing strong to 10 higher with 
t ago while medium and heavy 
ns are on a weak to 15 lower 
St. Louis had a late top of 

Xferlngs were around 498,000 
<iamM ewe'generally 85 higher 
te 'week anfl matured killing 
! o f '«h*ep are unevenly steady 
higher O n the close Chicago 
top b f 8.35 on tat lambs The 

r numbered around 304,000.

POR RENT—2. room newly furnish
ed apartment block south West 

ward school. $20. Inquire 312 N 
Cityler. 1 unfurnished $15, p3(

wood floors, on pavement, see Dr. A

open a gas jet. - 
Two of the men were identified 

as Albert Smith and James Creron.FOR RENT—2 room furnished ai 
artment, adults only. Phone 1J 

902 E. Browning.
feet more o f the bridge will 
sitate balling before the bott

te hole if reached. Kelsey sal 
ter the 40-mlnute flow, tjb 
is making heads every Mm 

utes, and he believed the flow

ChFysl«r/‘66”  ,Royal Se-, 
dan, 1SmO model, Bix wire 
w h e^  *Gour new tires, in 
perrem ^condAion a n d  
lookjpdfjfe new. Privately 
ow^eKanjr jperated since, 
original*urpbase, w i l l f  
the ^ ry  car^Jlar-
gai)l for cSim, qrm brht 
ctmsider somje \errjj* or 
trade. jgHOe been Sun
day a t 811 North Frost 
street.

FOR RENT—Bedroom with shower 
and garage; gentlemen only 

Phone 411J. 446 H ill St. 15thfc

luston They were Instructed that three 
verdicts could be returned -acqu it
tal; conviction o f first degree mur
der without recommendations, which 
megps death, and. conviction “ with
out capital jmnJbbment.”

tien’s final plea declared that She
pard had "put away" his wife with 
bichloride df mercury bediuse she 
-*- • “  m  ■*-- § n r  c f  hta love for Miss

LENT—Tw o- room house fur- 
id; tolls paid; newly decor 
219 Craven avenue. 18tt<
i*NT—3 room house 1n Wil- 
Ittlon Phone 343-J a

In private
holidaysfor the CS 

January 5.

WASHINGTON. DOC. 30. M —lito  
senate adopted a resolution for a 
two weeks recess over the holidays 
jufrt beforem tonight tonight and 
then waited for the house to ap
prove the resolution.

house nicely 
I, rear o f 335

p22
FOR RENT— 

furnished. b 
W. Kingsmill.

STOP AT the ttoore hotel near the
house, modern, f o r  RENT—2 nicely fi

COTTON IS FIRM LATE 
IW  ORDEANS. Dec. 30 —<JP>— 
-cotton market today after open- 
•ebsewhat irregular and declin- 
1 to  -3 points in early trading, 
*d dinner later, principally on 
ringtoy satisfied shorts fo r  over 
week end. There was also aqtpe 
e buying by ring traders oh  *

rooms in new home, close In. 
Phone C31J. 414 C# $ ._________

DESIRABLE FRONT bedroom With 
kitchen privileges. Private en

trance. Couple or girls preferred. 
515 E. Frances. S99W. p2l

g g t* y £ &FOR RENT—2 room furnished apt 
West Kingsmill rear of 851. Ad- 

v ts only. Phone 541M.
blond Stenographer 
who was a govern-

------- ----- ---  tlm JfM Aj Brewster
rn  did hot directly demand the death 
nas penalty. '• -  ' *
>nd Harry 8 . Clash df Denver, chief 
Ijjf- o f defense counsel, told the Jury 
,*■ Shepard had been "crucified '' by 

the government In what he termed 
_  a trumped up case o f circumstan

tial evidence. He asked the Jurors
__  not to “guess away a m an's life, but
ae i to send Shepard free to  "finish his 
o r ' .days In restoring the wrecks ofith e

FOR RENT — 4 room furnished 
house, C. C. Oockerill. 927 North 

Grace.
senate tonight passed the bill ap- 
propiattng an additional $150,000,000 
for the farm  board, com pletiiig con 
gressional action on the measure.

DASHINGTON, Dec. 20. (A V -Tbe

TILE, THREE room garage apt., for 
tale, small down payment. Call 

989M. • 33
FOR RENT — To couple—2 room 

modern apt. 318 N. Gillespie.bullish View o f the ginning statistics 
Imued by the eensus bureau at the 
Start. The bureau made the total 
gjniungs to December 13,-*3.259.622 
bales or only 414.762 bales for the 
lis t  period AS against 972,606 fo r # e  
corresponding period last year.

There developed rather a scarcity 
Of eorrtMots and prices bulged 14 
to  22 paints from the early lows 
There was »  ahgtu reaction on some 
months at the end of the realizing 
and the close was barely steady, the 
general market showing net gains 
fgr the day of 6 to 13 points.

Liverpool came in 1 to 4 penny 
ygtrit" worse than due and private 
cables stated that there had been 
Week end liquidation but the tone 
was steady on trade calling. The 
opening here was irregular or un
changed to 5 points up. 13ve market 
toon  eased o ff on realising. March 
dropping to 991 and May to 10.17 
down 6 points from the opening, and 
r t o  6 points under the close of yes-

Typewritejrs 
A dding Machines 

Cash Registers

or bedroom ad 
N. Frost. 331J.

TWO ROOM 
joining bath. tonight confirm ed Frank R. 

A  c f  North Carolina, as a 
■com m ission.

LOST—BOY'S striped coat, sc
__where behind or near Fisher I
works. Leave at Craven Garage. Person dli

member o f3 room unfurnished 
N. Sumner. e23 FOR SALE—Lot 4-B 45, Talle; 

-  dition, $300 with royalty ur 
Trade for Oklahoma City pro] 
Mr. Pott. W ells-Roberts hotel. < 
horns city.

LOST—$15 In bills between N o-p- 
Lay cleaners and Levine's store. 

Call 974. 21FOR RENT—Garage, light house
keeping room -on pavement, adult. 

967 E. Prances. c22 AREA 18 QUARANTINED
PHOENIX. Arts., Dec. 20. <Py- 

Oscar Bartlett, state entomologist, 
announced today that 50,000 acres 
in th e Silt River Valley quaran
tined January f , 1980, because of 
pink boll weev; 
en to cotton i 
latlcnc o f the 
agriculture.

IaonjsyTFOR SALE—1 good used Reming
ton typewriter. 1 good used Bur

roughs adding and posting machine 
with stand. 1 good used D odge-Gra
ham truck with stake body driven 
16.000 miles in excellent condition. 
A. C. Numsen. Care J. M. Radford 
Grocery Co.

FOR RENT—2 large rooms, well 
furnished, all bills paid. $26. 4 

blocks west Red Ball rifling station.
MONEY!!

g, under regu- 
department ofFOR RENT—:Five-coom house;

modem. Call 780 between 8:00 
and 5:00. c20

FOR BALE—5 room  house 1 bt 
west three blocks north Hill 

grocery Talley addition. Cheap. 
M. Payne.

LOST—BLACK oven 
southwest of town 

dell Music Co.m apart - 
in. Call

LOST—Black overcoat on highway 
1 1-2 miles southwest of R a m  

Reward, return to Rundell Mu Me 
company. ao

19)9 FORD delivery roadster, new 
motor and radiator. As good as 

new car. Bargain. Clauson M otor
Co.

RENT—Furnished apartment 
e in 124 South Starkweath- 
fcone S51J. 21

FOR SALE—Wheat farm , 1100 acres 
all in wheat, want $2,000 cash, 1-2 

this year's crop, balance 1-2 crop 
until paid without interest. Price 
$45 per acre. Address Pampa box 
321. 22

The market later rallied on week 
end covering and trade buying 
helped probably by a bullish con
struction o f the gtnnings total. Jan
uary traded up to 9.79 up 22 fb in ts 
while March advanced to 10.05 and 
May to 1092 or 14 to 16 points up 
faun the lows. While January and

WANTED 
camp, boa: 

perienced. E

1929 FORD SPORT coupe. 9000 
mHes, Looks and runs like new. 

Vely low price. Clauson Motor Co.
WANTED—TWO 

and board. Gar 
N. Frost. Call 431

parties to room 
tire tf desired. 5 ll

1 closed 'at the highs. May 
at 10.28 « f  4 points under the 1929 CHRYSLER 65, 4 door sedan.

original paint, new tires, can not 
tell from  new car. Clauson M otor Co.

WANTED, GENTLEM 
furnished room In hi 

ably close to business dl 
have you? State rent. 
Pampa.

FOR RENT t-  Small furnished 
apartment with bath; couple only. 

Also bedroom with shower and ga
rage; gentlemen only. Phone 411J. 
446 Hill street. 15tfc

weeipts 91,125. for season 6.- 
last season 6,828,819 Ex FOR SALE—Piano, car and sewing 

machine. 420 N. Gray. Phone 83. SANTA HAS UNLOADED HIS P A C K  A T  OUR STORE, 304-6 W. FOSTER
■

Here you w ill find the selection you wish. A  suitable gift fo r  any member 
o f the fam ily, all useful and desirable, g ifts that will please from  the sm allest tot 
to grandmother. Come m tomorrow see the stock. W e are glad to have you, no 
obligation to buy. V

■99997 Port stock 4970,- 
year. 2,706.460 Combined 
stock at New Orleans, 
and Houston 145989. last 

54 sp ot sales at southern 
46999. last year 122.154.

NEW GRAIN UPSETS 
Bv JOHN P. BOUGH AN 

Associated Press Market Editor 
CHICAGO. Dec. 20. UPF-Surprise 

Mpeete o f the government crop re
port pointing to large domestic 
wheat and rye acreage led to record 
reneklnir new upsets in grain today. 
July delivery of wheat and mint de
liveries « f  wheat were upheld by 
gCVemment sponsored agencies. Re
ceipts o f all grain at domestic pri
mary centers were considerably lar
ger than a  Tear ago.

Wheat closed unsettled at yester
day* finish to 141 cents lower. Corn 
c laaod % to % cents down, oats 
ta % cents off. and provisions from 
a 2 cent setback to a rise of 22.

Lowest prices in wheat came at 
the outset, and carried Juiy down 
to  6N> cents, an overnight drop Of 
146 cents a bushel, outdoing yester
day's bottom  record which itself was 
the lowest since 1901 Most traders 
acted chiefly on official disclosure 
that only a  small decrease in United 
States winter acreage had been e f
fected. and that rye acreage showed 
ah Increase instead of a substantia!

fcyctes, W a g o ^  SaQplj/fs, Tri- 
jjje^tric trains, ̂ m ^ s o /a ll kinds, 
o f ite*Jg?to p le a s /th e  boy or 
tone b<( glad to help

rvour selections.stocking
GIVE SPORTING GOODSA brand-new g ift 

idea ter men who 
don’t hold bnelt

rested a beautiful sterling silver 
'Medal o f Honor,”  that we’re 
^•Kttrias gift Frigidaires at no 
medallion jr engraved with thb* 
unau/onp'who gets the-Mfgid- 
ihftdrjfeme and youM^ t  ( 
fa p e  o f  these Medallions fa *

In seeeting your gifts for father, 
husband or son, do not overlook our big 
variety of sporting goods. Boxing 
gloves, basket balls, footballs, skates, 
guns, ammunition, and everything for 
the sportsman. 1

selling generated by the! 
C of wheat weakness and j 
■Table weather accelerated! 
Award swing at com . On the 
breaks in prices, buying en- j 
bat rallies failed to hold 
ay com  fell to 7144 cents. 
Cents a bushel below the 

tut attained in August dur- 
irbught. Oats followed other

VP*n you 
trimmings ch fflbn

hat sbc’̂ Vunb beytfe the fireplace, 
wjfl be Ajwpprisc Chat iS f suqtrise. 
twill bd pa question but that you'll 
'Pcioce of Thoughtful Givers.
Abbe’s no Christmas Gift in A i  

worldli ke aFdgidgire. It'S*j(iK tftat islabriog 
—p gift that she’H use every day in Ac year-a 
gift that shows bow much you love her.

Incidentally, Frigidaire prices Als Chriatmak 
are lower (hantbey-ve ever been iebre. Ahd 
we’ll agree to special Christmas .terms. Come 
in today-while a full line of models is $sil< 
available from which to choose.

ntlness o f lard offerings tend- 
ieft tbe provision market.

■log Indemnities wheat. Mar 
«> 79ta; May 81; July 65’ .  to 
7% to 68. Corn: Dec. (bids' 
M arch 68%. 70% to Mav 

to 16, U K  to *4; July 71%,

n m  g l a s sw a r e  a n d
HAVUAND CHINA for H ERH I M  STACKS

A  ‘g ift o f beautiful T iff in ware, 

Haviland China, or 1847 Rogers Silver

ware will be appreciated for years to 
eome. A  Crosley Radio, the “trift for 
the Who.le Fam ily” will be enjoyed by  

all the year round.

FRIGIDAIRE
A r i s t t t s r r a t  9 f  V h r U t m u *

Southwestern
PUBUC SERVICE
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Republican.T 
to the rele-

Shortridge,
___ inquired as ™ ^  •-«. ,
o f this to the nom ination., 

replied it seemed "entirely V 
it" when the "money1 put up 

eject a democratic senator came 
ju lu ^ e measure from  the power

Ofcnn called attention to reports 
-  that the Democratic national com- 

'  *  npttee had declined to aid Oilbert 
M. Hitchcock, Norris’ democratic op
ponent, because N oels had support
ed Smith

brought Senator Tydings, of 
aid, chairman o f the Demo- 

„ senatorial committee, to the 
with the statement that he 

sent Hitchcock a check for $1,000 
'i as returned with the ex- | 

the nominee “always be- 
in limited campaign funds." i 

in  denied a charge by Nor- 
_ s t  he approved of the litera- 

, tare”sent out by Lucas.ft* jjj --- -------------------
STMA8 A QUIET DAY

FAMOUS CHICAGOANS

t o o , Dec- 20 </F)—Christ- 
famous Chicagoans, or fa- 

m ot* folk here during the holidays, 
will be quiet an# homey.

»  W illiam Hale Thompson, 
i from a hunting trip, will 
quiet Christmas at home, 
few friends in for bridge 

.  w  evening.
, ,  • Nbne knows, if A1 Capone will be
?-•  herd Tor the holidays but plans for 

»  fam ily Christmas — tree, dinner 
and ■ all —  have been made at his 
sdutli side home. . . ,

• , ^  admuel Insull. Mrs. Insull and 
I — i and his wife will have 

Christmas at the electric
____ i's town house. Possibly a
to the opera will end the day. 

M ary Garden, the p rln » donna,

r tn n T / Y X Z M S
d tft f apartment

for

; Letterheads, envelopes,

3foment#, office forms, 
julars, blotters, Christ- 

Cards, Window 
business nnd »o- 

eards, programs, etc.

temarks, position, etc. Advertiser C ol. z In . Total Rem arks, position, etc.
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early this morning revealed a quan
tity a t liquor O fficer! confiscated
■  ĵ tcuuKss vi wmwiy nuu n ifc w aw
f t  empty fm it * » .  The tree* pad

ah Jersey 
or C. $.

SAN AN&’GN)
The Jeff iir te  o 
Gant about 40 1
vine now 
today before J| 
the bridge abot
bettem c f the U 
one of the own* 

The now was 
40 minutes, acc! 
sey. who went

canery

*  STORE
90. (fiy—A  rob 

sale Jewelry of' 
art 48th street 
fth Avenue latt 
gged one o f th< 
ioye and escape 
at from  $30,00(

lode. U otls

e said they 
O had been .1m furnished 

torth Grace. Kerryville to report to fcvans 
son. W alter Gant, cne of th 
jm  estimated that breaking u 
feet more of the bridge will 
sitate balling before the bot

house. Adults. 
North o f high sd htvbd one accidentally had knocked

open a gas Jet.
Tata of the men were identified 

as Albert Smith and James Creron.

the influence o f a fairly 
ipptbg demand the lighter 
of hogs under 200 pounds 
ig strong to 10 higher with 
IP while medium and heavy 
are on a weak to 15 low*.
. Louis had a late top of 
•rings were around 406000

lewly fum ish- 
k south West 
luire 312 N. 
1 «15. pap

cond wife, reeled with a federal 
eburt jury late today.

The Jurors retired to deliberate 
at 8:58 pm .. after being chargee by

FOR RENT—2 room furnished ai 
artment, adults only. Phone 13 

902 E. Browning
wl. $20. Inqi 
unfurnished ChrysUtf/“ 66” ,Royal Se-, 

d a n , m o d e l ,  six wire 
w h^teoour raw tired, lit 
p e r f e c t }  c o n d it io n  a n d  
look^-frife y fw . Privately 
ow^prf^ngroperated since] 
o r ig in a l  urgbase, we rtf 
the v^Tv hr<stpf care^J?hr- 
g a i^ fo c  cash, q /m jg h t 
consider somje ^enpi  or 
trade. dyaHne seen Sun
day at 811 North Froat 
street.

the hole U reached, I 
alter the 40-mtnute 
was making heads e
utes, and he believed

FOR RENT—3 room unfurnished 
apts. Private bath, garage, hard 

wood floors, on pavement, see Dr. A.
FOR RENT—Bedroom with shower 

and garage; gentlemen only. 
Phone 411J. 646 H1U St. ISthfc

They were Instructed that three 
verdicts could be returned—acquit
tal, conviction o f first degree mur
der Without recoBitnondayons, whichggrxgias r t o t e n y e t o

219 Craven avenue. 18tfi
JSNT—3 room house in  Wil- 
iftlon Phone 343-J. 2«

in private house recessed at midnight tonight 
for the Christmas ' holidays until 
January 5.

WASHINGTON, Doc. 20. (JPV-Tiw 
senate adopted a resolution for a 
twe weeks recess oyer the holidays

r u  .jJ a F * 4*  Attorney SaitUus M. 
ZHZ’ Biewf-ter In making the prosecu
t e  tlcn’s final plea declared that She- 
ion pard had "put away" his wife with 
icn MOiMride of mercury because she 
nas stood in  pie way c f  h& love for Miss 
23 Grace Brahdcn, blond Stenographer 

“   ̂ o f San Antonio who was a govern- 
_  ment witness in the trial. Brewster 
m l  did not directly demand the death 
nas penalty. ' ' ,
« d  Harry &■ ClaSk of Denver, chief 

pf defense counsel, told the Jury 
Shepard had been "crucified" by 

“S j the government In what he termed 
_  a trumped up case 01  circumstan-

POR RENT—5 r«wn bouse, modem f o r  RENT—3 nicely furnished bed- 
call 780 between 8 and 5.______ c22 rooms In new home, close in.

FOR RENT—2 room furnished apt. Phone 831J. 414 T^fet.
, ° f 851 Ad DESIRABLEFRONT bedroom with

beforem  idnight tt>jaig*it and
then waited for the house to ap
prove the resolution.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 80. OP)—The.

*Vqn market today after open 
mew hat irregular and declin- 
to 6 points in early trading. 
I firm er later, principally on 
ig  by satisfied sheets for over 
Nk end. There was also spipe 
baying by ring traders on e 
1 view o f the ginning statistics 
by the census bureau at the 
The bureau made the total 
m ,|0 December 13, 13,259.622 
»r  enly 424.752 bales for Uie 
•find as age Inst 372,606 fo r fh e  
aonding period last year.
•e developed rather a scarcity

FOR RENT — 4 room furnished 
house, C. C OockeriU. 827 North 

Grace. TILE, THREE room garage apt., for 
tale, small down payment. Call

TW O ROOM 
Joining bath. LOST—BOY’S striped co*t, sc 

where behind or near Fisher 1 
Works. Leave at Craven Oarage.3 room unfurnished 

N. Sumner. c33 FOR SALE—Lot 4-B 45, Talley ad- 
dition, $300 with royalty unit or 

Trade for Oklahoma City property. 
M r. Pott. W ells-Roberts hotel. Okla
homa city. • 24

LOST—$15 in bills between N< 
'  Lay cleaners and Levine’s a! 

Call #74.FOR RENT—Oarage, light house
keeping room on  pavement, adult. 

967 E.gtMMSS. c22
Artist s and prices bulged 44 
points from the parly lows, 
was a slight reaction on some 
*  at the end of the reallring 
ie close was barely steady, the 
tl market showing net gains 
e day o f 6 to 13 points. 
jDool came in 1 to 4 penny 
worse than due and private 
stated that there had been 

end liquidation but the tone 
wady on trade calling. The 
ig here was irregular or un- 
id to 5 points up. The market 
weed o ff on realising, March 
mg to 941 and May to 10.17 
I points from  the opening, and 
jo in ts under the close o f yes-

REWARD F O »  return of or infor
mation that will lead to return of 

my case o f Super Maid cook ware 
Stolen Tuesday evenftig between 
8:30 and 10 30. J. R  O rifflng, I t t  
N. Hobart. Phone 168W. 21

AREA 18 QUARANTINED
PHOENIX, Arts., Dec. 39. (A > - 

Oscar Bartlett, state entomologist, 
announced today that 50,000 acres 
in th e Slit River Valley, qual-an- 
tlM d January 6, 1980. because of 
pink boll weevil, will be thrown op
en to cotton planting, under regu
lations Of the Kate department o f  
agriculture.

Cal) 288 and ask for 
.Mr. AutryMONEY!FOR SALE— 1 good used Rem ing

ton typewriter. 1 good used Bur
roughs adding and posting machine 
with stand. 1 good used Dodge-Gra
ham truck with stake body driven 
16 000 miles in excellent condition. 
A. C. Numsen. Care J. M. Radford 
Grocery Co.

LOST—Black overcoat on h 
1 1-2 miles southwest o f I 

Reward, return to Rundell 
company.

1929 FORD delivery roadster, new 
motor and radiator. As good as 

new car. Bargain. Clauson Motoi
Co.

RENT—Furnished apartment 
e in. 184 South Starkweath- 
•hone 551J. 21

Th* market later rallied on week 
end covering and trade buying 
helped probably by a bullish con
struction o f the ginnlngs total. Jan
uary traded up to 9.79 up 39 jo in ts  
while March advanced to 10.05 and 
M ay to 1042 Or 14 to 16 points up 
flam  the lows. W hile January and 
M arch closed 'at the highs, May 
closed at 1048 ost 4 points under the

RENT — Clean furnished 
tenants; modern. Tulsa 
Milts. c2l

1989 FORD SPORT coupe, 9000 
■piles. Looks and runs tike new. 

Very low price. Clauson M otor Co.

Small furnished 
bath; couple only, 
h shower and ga- 
mly. Phone 4HJ.

15tfc SANTA HAS UNLOADED HIS PACK A T OUR STORE, 304-6 W. FOSTER
,. ■>,, t h * . .. ■•'"i \ * f •» ' " ' • 1 r t

Here you w ill find the selection you wish. A  suitable gift for any member 
o f the fam ily, all useful and desirable, g ifts that will please from  the sm allest tot 
to grandmother. Come ill tom orrow see the stock. W e are glad to have you, no 
obligation to buy. ' ^

r ig id a ir e
in  her ®

liveries e f .wheat were upheld by 
government' sponsored agencies. R e- 
ertgte o f all grain at domestic pri
mary centers were considerably lar
ger than a  TMr ago.

-Whsat clored unsettled at yester- 
dwris finish to 1% cents lower. Corn 
dsasd % to  %  cents down, oats % 
to  % cants o ff. and provisions from 
a 3 cent setback to a rise of 22

Tri-
fyr all kinds. 
f the boy or 
glad to help

Jj^cycles, Wagoi ŝy Si 
pyefas, Electric trains', 
Dozens of itenjpto pl^as^ 
^ L ^ d m e  i d j ^ ^ w i l l  b q  j 

you witlvvour Selections.
I, and carried July down 
nts. an overnight drop o f  
a  bushel, outdoing jester- 
mn record which itself was 
it since 1901 Most traders 
ally on official disclosure 
a  small decrease in United 
■ter acreage had been ef- 
id ttiat rye acreage showed 
to instead o f a substantia!

Frifidsire has created a beautiful sterling silver 
medallion, or “Medal of Honor.”  that we’ee 
patting onall Christinas gift Frigidaires at no 
cxtracrifT i ’htAtnedaiion Hengraved with thp. 
namoUha fc^unare/ony'who gets the-Mgid- 
air̂ SfTwvith l/othJiCrFamc and youM. t ( 

Wc'll/engravcqwt of these narailflons foa

In seeeting your gifts for father, 
husband or son, do not overlook our big 
variety of sporting goods. Boxing 
gloves, basket balls, footballs, skates, 
guns, ammunition, and everything for 
the sportsman. 1

thrt selling generated by the 
race of wheat weakness and 
KavgaaRle weather accelerated 
k/rtumrd swing of corn. On the 
me breaks in prices, buying en- 
d. but rallies railed to hold 
M q  com  M l to 71 ̂  cents. 

32 cents a bushel below the 
point attained in August dur- 
he drought. Oats followed other trim m inj mmm

hM she’iPBurik besjrfe the firep lace. 
vrifl he taoprise Quit JS f. surprise. 
jAill bdjan question but that you’ll 
'Pcinot of Thoughtful Givers, 
there's no Christmas Gift id aha 

'ftfejfgiddire. &’* «* ;*  that is lamfeg 
— 9 gift that she’ll use everyday In the year—a 
gift that shows hoot modi yon love her.

Incidentally, Frigidaire priced th is Christmas 
gre lower than they've ever been before. Ahd 
well agree to special Christmas to r  ass. Come 
in today-while a full line at mosiels it snl> 
available from which to choose. A  'g ift o f beautiful Tiffinw are, 

Haviland Gliina, or 1847 Rogers Silver

ware w il! be appreciated for years to 
come. • A  Crosley Radio, the ‘ "Gift for 
the Whojte Fam ily” will be enjoyed by  
all the year round.
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study, 8:45 a. m.
subjdet: “f| »

46 a. m.
__  p. m. 4

Preaching, 7:1» p. m. Subject. “Is 
the Word o( God a Dead Letter?"
! Communion, 8 p. m.- JLf - j ■ ■ aHcInDRE

*•

and others are urged to 
s£Mnd these services.

Jesse F. Wiseman, minister.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Christmas will be obeerved by the 

Methodist church Sunday In two 
The public is cordially In

to attend-
,  follow :
am ine Service

, . Jesu Bambino Yua 
No. 233, Choir and Congre-

Testament Lesson, Isiah, 53rd

,'jjjCk- The Gloria Patri 
New Testament Lesson, Matt. 2nd,

M* _
Hymn No. 8 8 ___________ _—  Choir
! ' Offpratory

Vocal Solo, Birthday o f a K ing
' _____ _ Neidlinger

Malcolm Carr 
.. Rex Tom W . Brabham 

No. 233, Choir and Congre
gation.

Benediction
Odtlude, “Hallelujah” from  the
U p a h   .................. ............  Handel

Evening Service
‘  ude ....... .. .........Mrs. May Can-

Solo _____ La Verne Twiford
Boy .... Maurice Saunders 

_ epherds, Leon Cook, Russell 
Oats, Buck Mundy, Howard Zim - 
merman. Smith Wise.

Angel _I Mrs. Roy Hulsey 
Is, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Mullins, 
Finney. Mrs. Handley, M ax- 

Jones. .
Madonna .......... ■ ■ Mrs. W allace
FSswer O lrl _  Martha Lee Mullins
Princess ..... .. ........  Bdth Reynolds
K m i  ........... _ ........ .. Thos. E. Lucy
Solo ______________  Dorothy Dodd

Quartet: Tate, Cook, Shannon,
pkdha. 1
Leader of the G ift B earers...... ...

______ _____ _Mrs. W allace
G ift Bearers, Representative from  

each Department of the Sunday 
8chool

Tttrch Bearer .— . —  Mrs. Doggett 
Accompanist, Mrs. Tom W. Brgb- 
,ham .

Pre.u 
Violin Sol( 
Shepherd

Shepheri

OPTIMISTIC OUTLOOK 
SEEN FOR TEXAS 
BEFORE SPRING

AUSTIN, Tex.. Dec. 20. (AV-Gov
ernor Dan Moody and Captain J. 
F. Lucey o f Dallas representing the 
federal government’s unemployment 
commission, looked over Texas to
day and made an optimistic report.

Governor Moody left Austin Im
mediately after the conference, but 
Captain Lacey’s version o f the con
ference was optimistic. First, he 
stated the unemployment situation 
in Texas was better than in  any 
other state in  the southwest dis
trict, including Oklahoma, Arkan
sas, Louisiana, Kansas and Mis
souri; second, he predicted there 
would bo but few men without jobs 
by spring, and finally he told o f a

8200,000.000
under way In the state. 

The immediate result

program

1 mediate result o f the ean-

eemfhlttee. appointed by the gov
ernor, to cope with the

£ future crises. Chari 
te commissioner of 
named secretary of 

stoh.
Other members were not named

ed, would 
present 
the trend o f 
time and 
in time of

,  the
watch 

t tn the In
to act speedily

President Hoover's representative 
pointed out that Governor Moody 
already had taken decisive
steps, in asking release o f federal 
highway funds, and la  asking speedy 
consideration by the Interstate 
Commerce commission o f railroad 
projects. The president acted upon 
both suggestions, Lucey said.

He declared practically every 
Teas community had started work 
on its own unemployment problem 
and that no difficulty was foreseen 
in carrying on through the winter 
Criticism  was made, however, of 
the slowness of the United States 
attorney general ih  obtaining titles 
to sites for federal buildings and 
Lucey said he had proposed that

Hoover 
— 1 jthfe l._  
engineering

to federal —

■U --------its services
titles, he added.

clear

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

“I

Room 2, Nat’!. Bank Bldg.
Is the Universe M u d - 

/olved by Atoritt Force?”
sendo*. U d. * .

Sunday school, FjlO a. m. 
eWnesday service, 8 p. m.
The reading r*»m  is open Mon

days. Wednesdays, and Saturdays, 
from  1 to 4 p. m. The public is 
cordially invited to attend the ser
vices and use the reading room.

REPORTS FOR
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.

Col. Charles c. Smith 
tant general c f  the 
area reported for duty at 1 
headquarters Saturday 
Col. Smith comes herer rojn 
fice of the adjutant general 1 
Washington, D. C.

He replace* Col. G. 
was transferred some v , „
the presidio of San Francisco, <----- ^
and who is now the adjutant gen
eral o f the 9th corps area.

U R 3ranctaco, Calif.

inquired as to the rele- j

replied it seemed “entirely t 
» when the “money1 put up ‘ 
a democratic senator came 

measure from  the power

attention to reports 
miucratic national corn- 
declined to aid Oilbert 

k, Norris’ dem ocratic op- 
luse Norris had support

e d 'S e n a to r  Tydings. of 
chairman o f the Demo- 
torlal committee, to  the 
the statement that he 

ihcoek a check for $1,000 
is returned with the ex- 
the nominee “always be- 

i  limited campaign funds.” 
denied a  charge by Nor- 
he approved of the litera- 
i out by Lucas.______

„„S  A-QUIET DAY 
FAMOUS CHICAGOANS
“ • -1:

'folk"here during The "holidays, 
quiet an<f homey. * 

W illiam Hale Thompson,
___from  a hunting trip, will
a  quiet Christmas at home, 
a  few friends in for bridge

mows, if A1 Capone win be 
the holidays but plans for 
Christmas — tree, cLnner 

— have beer, made at his

*B w uu! Mrs. Iw u ll and 
. and his wife will have 
Christmas at the eleptric

opera will end

fc:

J*. :

1 I )

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR 
this furniture at 

$12.50 Fancy Bed 
hawk Rugs, $3.45;
$31 95; $54.50 Stem 
Living Room Suite $58

Scores ot

Furniture is the Answer!
Furniture satisfactorily answers the gift quesion. . .  every member of * \
the family can be given a useful present from our stocks.

nm

Here are a few, seasonable Gift Hints:
RIST1

cent
’95—$21

iS GIFTS, Remember we bought 
33 1-3 per cent on the Dollar! 

Pictures $1.85; j$i.50 Pictures. 96c; $4.95 M o-
.................. .. $2.65: $59.50 O ffice Desk

8.65; $84.50 3-Piece

lln the 
walhut vi 
a special

Magazine Rack $3
A good value 
and an excel
lent present.

nd $15

Boudoir Chairs $10
Chints covered. Com fort-

§ i |

—

Pampa Furniture Company
“4 Doors East Rom Thaatr*’

i» .M. il.W.11111... _



B E  STRUCTURE IS 
ERECTED I T  COST OF MORE

thin mm IN PUPA
Declared to be the best 

in Pampa are

fag  will make the twin 
unusually attractive. A 
has been provided be- 

the structures. Furniture of 
unusual cost and attractiveness, 
roll-away beds, good ventilation, 
ample electrical outlets, and n e a t 
arrangements are distinctive llv- 
iw| accommodations.

The apartments are composed of 
com bination living and bedrooms, 
kitchen and dining rooms, and 
rooms. Living rooms have 
sets and davenport beds, 
deadening walls between 
menta will add to the enjoyment 
o f the oocupauts. and this feature 
alone has aroused much favorable

McCrsken, Mrs. 8 . W. Rice, Mrs. 
T. J. Coffee, Mrs. C A. Strand- 
berg. Mrs. J. M. Noel, Mrs. Byrd 
OulU. Mrs. .S cott Johnston, Mrs. 
Norman Johnston. Mrs. A. J. T il
lery, Mrs. EL 8. Leonard, Mrs. O. 
E Locherldge, Mrs. Blake Oerard. 
Mrs. W. W  W ilson, Mrs. J. W. 
Franklin, Mrs. John B. Vannoy, 
Mrs. W. J. Bridge, Mrs. H. C. Shoe
maker, Mrs. C. V. Koonse. Mrs. R. 
F. Sanders, Mrs. 8. L. Montgomery, 
Mrs. C. 8. Doolen, Mrs. Sherman 
W hite, Mrs. Elmo Phillips, Frs. C. 
8 . Rice, all o f McLean.

Mrs. W alter OUinger. Mrs. K. B. 
Fee, Mrs. P. F. Britten, Mrs. Paul 
Davis, Mrs. Ghu Davis, M is. T. H. 
Fee, Mrs. P. B. Farley. Mrs. Ed 
Wagner. Mrs. Roe Davis, and Mrs.
S. C. Drake, all o f Bluebonnet. 

Alanreed club members who made
reports are: Mrs. W. A. Glass, Mrs.
T. E. Crisp, Mrs. OUic Elliott. Mrs. 
J. T. Blakney. Mre. 8. A. Steger. 
Mrs. Add Prock, Mrs. W. W. W hit- 
sett, Mrs. R . C. Kennedy. Mks. L.

S. Prock and Mrs. Ira 'Foster. 
Wayside members who j “

L. R . Taylor,
Balch, Mrs. E. A. Shackle ton, Mrs.
E. W. McJunkln, Mrs. H. H 
bell. Mrs. W. F. Taylor. iMrs. W . P. 
Vincent, Mrs. J. E Belts, MIS. K. 
W. Hogan, Mrs. Tom Clayton, and 
Mrs. Ralph Thomas.

Grandview members who 
reports were: Mrs. George Ptnnell, 
Mrs. H. O . McClesky. Mrs. R . I. 
Davis, Mrs. Joe Loo per, Mrs. Roy 
Ritter, Mrs. A  8. Parker, Mrs. K. 
Vanderblrd, M is. Ouy Andia, Mrs.
S. C. Jones.

Laketon club women: Mrs. Tbm 
Breeding. Mrs. Clyde Carruth,
Leo Paris, Mrs. John R . W hite, 
Mrs. Clyde Beebe. Mrs. W  I 
Paris, Mrs. Lawton H offer. M is. 
Clyde Gay, Mrs. Herman Jones, 
Mrs. Charles TaUey.

Mr. and Mrs. Price Bailey left 
Saturday for Altus. Ok la., where 
they will visit during the holidays.

Members

Popularity o f the apartments was 
Indicated in the feet that each was 
n o te d  before com pletion o f^ th e  
buildings. Units rn it fo r  fr o i#  $55 
to $00 per month with the dim er 
paying the utility bills. The rooms 
are completely furnished, even to 
dishes, but no linens are provided.

Exteriorly, the Kelly apartments 
are ideasing In their dark brown 
brick with a  tint o f red. Oarage 
and storage space add to  the con
venience given tenters

Associated in construction o f the 
apartments were Harvey C. Allen, 
architect and builder, and O. V. 
Rose, contractor.

Frigidalree were placed In each 
apartment by Southwestern Public 
Service company. Malone Furniture 
company provided the furniture and 
floor coverings. Building materials 
were from  the Panhandle Lumber 
cmnplny. Fox Faint and W all
paper company. E  L. King. Borland 
weatherstrip dealer. Pampa Electric 
company and Davis Plumbing com 
pany also had a part in  completing
■ F lK lI g w A

Mm. L- V. H ollar left the Pampa 
hospital Friday night.

o f the Gray county 
women’s home demonstration club 
canned 14,300 quarts o f food in 4-H 
pantry demonstration work during 
the last year. The total value of 
the food canned was $7,100.45, bas
ing the value o f the food between 
35 cents and $1 per quart.

There were 117 women who did 
work in the 4-H pantry demonstra
tions but only 80 o f these made 
their reports and it is from  these 
reports that the above totals were 
compiled.

The quarts o f food canned were: 
fruit, 3390 1-3 quarts © 50c, $1,- 
695.25; vegetables, 5,107 1-2 quarts 
© 35c, $1,787.02; cereals. 527 1-2 ©  
various prices, $198 43; preserves, 
jellies, and jams, 2,337 18 80c, $1.- 
869.00; fruit juices. 522 ©  40c.
$206A0; pickles and relishes, 1,552 
©  00c, $776; canned meats, 933, In
cluding boneless chicken and tur
key, prices varying from $35c to 
$1, $624.75.

Next year it is hoped to double 
the amount o f woik done and food 
canned In the 4-H pantry work.

Women who made canning re
ports this year were: Mrs. Reep 
Landers, Mrs. Mike Perry, Mrs. R. 
Phillips, Mrs. Evan Sitter^ Mrs. Roy

CONGRATULATIONS 
To W. k Kelley

terior of
APARJTMEN 

pecially beautiful. 
Wallpaper w furnished by

oiLpaint and Wallpaper Co.
307 West Foster Phone 655

CONGRATULATIONS
w

PAT lVITT
who i four yean

Rex Bari

tW . A . “ Tex”  K elley

our N<

t

rm ng ancwnxtures by

PAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY
118 N. Cuyler * Phone 203

Congratul ations

Mr. Kelley
SOUND VALUES

SOUND DEALINGS^

A rch itect and
B uilder

The Better Class o f Buildings 
PAMPA TEXAS

=

The New

%

CONTRIBUTE TO 
FULFILLMENT OF

OF PAM PAS 
GREATEST 

NEEDS

ways man;
g - fo r  com- 

hous ng acconunoda-

The new Kelley Apartments are 
a noble step towards alleviating 
this situation. Located qonven-

I

iently close to the business dis
trict, but in quite surroundings 
—clean and efficien tly  arrang- 
ed they will be a most desirable 
place to  call home. You are in
vited to see them today.

Built by

» •

•

4

? ' v
i

k - i f
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GUATEMALA PRESIDENT 
GIVES ASSOCIATED 

, -v  PRESS STATEMENT
General Manuel Orellana,

, newly selected provisional pcesi- 
* cent o f Guatemala In a meeiage

to the Associated Press today 
said his government had been 
tMtltatrd purely to uphold a

•* ' “ — * "“ **------ regime in his
*

his intention 
tain liberty and const!- 
righto and return to 

government as soon as

BY
GENERAL MANUEL ORELLANA 

ProrUkmal Preetd-nt of Guatemala 
PRESIDENTIAL PALACE. GUA- 

TEMALA CITY, December 20. (JPh- 
I  am pleased indeed to avail my
self o f the opportunity which the 
Associated Press has given me to 
egplain the motives behind the mili
tary pimrepient that brought about 
the resignation of President Baudu- 
Uo Palma Dec. 16 and my subee- 

mduction to the executive 
o f Guatemala.

movement #as the direct 
ca of an usurpation of the 

Of the republic by Dr. 
Palma, December 12. Dr. 

. la a  relative and dear friend 
o f the constitutional President Gen
eral Lazaro Chacon, now ill In bed. 
He was the second designate to the 
presidency, which is our term for 
the second vice presidency. The 
first dssignate or first vice president 
was General Mauro De Leon, who 
held at the same time the war port
folio under Chacon.

W hen President Chacon took ill 
Palma, taking advantage 

dent, 
at

the con- 
y. He 

to name 
constl- 

absence 
designate 
,  n. using 
necessary

of his Unship to 
started a vast in 
placing the
tool of the conservative 
persuaded the ministers 
him president, 
lutlon provides" th it 
o f the president. th$ 
should fill his place, 
coercion, obtained 
legalisation from  congress to assume 
the reins of government.

- But the constitution of Guatemala 
provides that only in the case of 
death o f the president of the coun
cil o f ministers may call upon the 
first designate to assume charge, 
and should the first designate be 
unavailable, then the second desig
nate is called upon. Palma, however, 
tried to evade the spirit o f the 
constitution by saying that article 
6B Justified him  in assuming charge. 
Article 60, how ever, provides that 
when the president is 111 or absent, 
he himself Will, with the sanction 
of congress, appoint his substitute.

did not consult General 
Keither did he have Cha- 

eon's sanction or the unfettered ex
pression o f congress to assume the 

As a matter of fact, 
»*s act was the equivalent of 

a. coup d'etat and he became the de 
facto president.

'T he three liberal parties repre
sented In congress registered their 
protest aganist this usurpation and 
sent a  delegation to the first desig
nate who had been virtually ar

tel his own house under 
k*» orders. Palma summoned 

m and told Its members 
he was de facto president. The

(A*)—Every year the 
city o f Honolulu imports its Christ
mas trees from  California.

Hawaii lias snow-clad mountains, 
but there are no s UtaMe evergreen 
trees, so the proper Yuletlde touch 
la brought 2,too m «c* to the mkl- 
PaeUle.

DHESfi LIKE HALLOWE'EN 
FOR CHRISTMAS PARTIES

ST. PAUL. Minn. (Ab—Obwivance 
of Christmas day by many person; 
of Scandinavian lineage in Minne
sota assumes an af pect of Hallo
we'en.

The practice is to dress in clown
ish costume" and wear grotesque 
fa >e face.,, and thus arrayed to 
visit neighbors. It is called the 
"Yule book,” which in Norwegian 
t-eana “ Ohiistmas fuOl.”

MISSOURI GETS TREES 
PROM NEAR AND AFAR

ST. LOCI8 (AV-Although ever
green forests of the Oaarks are close 
at hand, St. Louie gets many 
Christmas trees from the state of 
v.’ashtngton

Half a dozen carloads from the 
Pacific Northwest reached here ear
ly in December. Shipments this 
y<ar are on a par with movements 
In othet years, railroad officials re
port. Additional cars from  the 
Ozark country were expected.

In response to hundreds of re
quests sent In to "Peggy and Ffct" by 
radio listeners, special Christmas 
music will be featured by the Co

orchestra and male quarelte 
on the fourty of the Conoco Listen
ers' Hour series. The program will 
be broadcast in this region by sta
tion WFAA, Dallas, from  6:30 to 
7, Monday evening.

Betsy Ayres, popular radio soprano 
and featured artist at the Roxy 
theater in New York City, will be 
guest star of the urogram. Miss Ay
res will also sing numbers requested 
by the radio audience.

Other highlights of the program 
include a double piano number by 
the orchestra's two pianists, and a 
string quartette selection. As usual. 
"Peggy apd Pat” will supervise the 
program and select the musical 
numbers from  the request submitted 
by listeners.

This program is the fourth of a 
series of 26 weekly broadcasts spon- 
sored-by the Continental Oil com -

THE PAMPA SUNDAY NEWS-POSg

MID H i n  OF 
t l !  PIONEERS RECREATED 

IN MOVIE ‘THE BIO T I E '

, n » .«•* 11 ’
—

treater,

Qlcry'

is a picture production I for years. 
Racul Walsh, o f “ What Price j until laHtu 

has wanted to make I By.

—

fame.

While the proclamation of Presi
dent Hoover, asking foi a general 
and fitting observance of the sep
tenary of the conqu^t o f the Ore
gon trail, recalls how some 350.000 
men, women and children crossed 
the mountains and helped so much 
to win the West, Raoul Walsh's 
"The Big Trail.”  the epochal movie
tone produced by Pox Film corpor
ation, re-creates and echoea the 
trials and hardships of those hardy 
pioneers. “The Big Trail," a re-en
actment of the inarch of the pion
eers westward over the Aany trails, 
stands as a tribute to the bravest 
folk In American history, the m en.

ARCTIC POST CELEBRATES
NEW ENGLAND LIKES 
BOBSLED RIDES .

BURLINGTON, Vt. GP)— In Ver
mont and other Northern New Eng- 
’and stales Christmas is entirely 
in keeping with the child’s concep
tion oi Santa Claus with a sleigh 
and reindeer.

On snow covered streets, the 
tinkle of sleigh bells mingles with 
the elanxlng of automobile chains.

During the holiday season many 
nr. aulom obils Is idle while Its 
owner, with other young people, 
some fr-m  smart colleges, bundles 
into at. old-fashioned bobsled.

HERF’8  A TYPICAL 
VILLAGE CHRISTMAS

W ATAOA, III. m  — Christmas 
eve WU’ ard Shepherd and his wife 
>v111 attend the community cele
bration at a small church near 
their farm just outride Wbtaga.

Thete will be songs, recitations 
and choruses by the children of 
(he neighborhood, . after which a 
Bantu Claus wl!'. distribute gifts 
Ic the youngsters

On C h rom es Shepherd and his 
f u  brothers and sisters and their 
»awiile.- will gather at the home of 
his widowed mother for a goose 
dinner. The gathering is a yearly 
event.

MOVIE STARS 8HOP 
LIKE fcVERYQNK ELSE

HOI I YWOOD (P) — Yuletide is 
jpen reason on star-gazing on Hol
lywood boulevard, where modernis
tic “Christm as, trees”  o f striped 
metal l.ne the walks and proclaim 
the transformation o f the town’s 
main street into ‘‘Santa Claus 
Ir.ne.”

Shoppers seldom are surprised to 
find themselves side by side in the
delegation then attempted to re
turn to  congress, but the presiden
tial police prevented them from  at
taining their aim.

The army, which is sworn to obey 
the constitution and to see that it 
is obeyed, had no other alternative 
but to force Palma to live up to the 
spirit and letter of the constitution. 
The army, therefore, roceeded to 
establish a new provisional gov
ernment and I was honored with 
the chief post, in a temporary char
acter., ,r

POINT BARROW, Alaska. Dec. 
20. (AV-Perhaps the world’s most 
unique Christmas celebration is helfi 
in this most northerly settlement 
o f North America

Morel than 300 Eskimos, guests of 
half a  dozen white residents here, 
will arrive on dog sleds for the fete.

It lasts a week — through the 
"m idnight week” of the three- 
months' Arctic night.

There are football games—with 
goals three or four miles apart — 
leasts of reindeer and whale meat, 
canned goods from  the states top
ped by frozen fish from  the Arctic 
—and a Christmas tren made of 
tw o-by-fours and colored paper.

Few of these Eskimos have ever 
seen a real tree, for the nearest 
ones grow 400 miles away. Next 
to a little community at' Spitsber
gen, this Is called the world's most 
northernmost settlement.

The week’s program here Is fol
lowed hazhazardly. It makes little 
difference when the celebrants sing. I 
eat, pray or play—and candles bum 
at all times.

The sun set Nov. 17, its reflection 
disappeared Nov. 24 and its light 
will not creep over the frozen 
wastes again in  this region until 
Jan. 22.

Most important o f all mall dellv- I 
cries, c f course, is the Christmas 
mail, brought overland by a deg 
team that leaves Kotzebue in No
vember — as late as possible, yet 
early enough so Christinas delivery 
w on't be late.

Hosts at this celebration are the 
missionary, trader, school teacher, 
radio operator and a few women 
and children, and their guests' 
feasts and running and kicking 
games o f football alike last three 
or four hours at a stretch.
ItuJuJh/ rush with screen celebrities, 
who like other people worry over 
shipping lists and frequently are 
toreed to make—even as you and 
you—a last-m inute rush in search 
o f that gift for Uncle John or Aunt 
Sally.

News-Post Classified A ti get re
sults.

News-Post Ads get results.

State Theatre
“ TALKING PICTURES THAT TALK RIGHT”

NOW SHOWING-
s c r e e n  W IZARDRY SPREADS MIGHTY PANORAMA 
OF SOUL-STAGGERING EMOTION! . . .

From under the Blaze 
Be&che’s Genius-Ins; 
o f the Great A

“ T h e

n Lights Comes Rex 
. . Immortal Story

HORDE”
a YJ

Mighty romance o f the wild 
with year’s

EVE
LOUIS WOLHEIM, 
ARTHUR, RAY

d blazes on the screen 
nt cast.

ENT1
M cd fE X , } AN 

HATT<
| GORDON, BLANCHE SWEET

Directed by GEORGE AfcCHAINBAUD
Giants am6ng men— and one woman— at grips - with raw 
forces o f nature in desperate combat for life and love!

Lta the love o f Cherry M alotte-Rex Beache’s- mightiest 
a reputation with scarlet stains she couldn’t rub o ff 

. . . but site battled the fierce North country for her first 
true love! r  v  -  - ‘

10c
:ALSO =  

C OMEDY
i — —

MEXICO IS BHOIICHT 
CLOSER WHO WIDE

LEW YORK, Dec. 20. {(A*)—i 
United States and Mexico 
brought closer together 
when, over a direct leased win1,
Associated Frees began the dally ek 
change c f news between New York courses, 
and the newspaper Excelsior at 
Mexico City.

Messages bet wen President Hoover 
and President Ortix Rubio were the 
first words td be sent at the open 
ing of the wire.

women and children who went over 
the Oregon, the Santa Fe and the 
Overland, and others and who nob
ly contributed'fleah, blood and cour
age to the winning of the west.

During April, 1830, Jedediah 
Smith, David Jackson and William 
Sublette, St. Louis fur partners, 
cracked their bull whips, cried “ad
vance" and led out a train of ten 
wagons, two dearborns and eighty- 
one men on mulebatk—the first 
wheels ever to turn on the Northern 
route. They reached the foot of the 
Heckles, but Jed Smith, who had 
crossed the Sierras ii> midwinter 
before any other white man, said 
the wagons could have gone right 
on to the coast. Six years later. Dr. 
Marcus Whitman and the Rev. 
Henry N. Paulding, with their young 
wives, prodided it by Journeying 
through to Fort W alla W alla where 
the British Union Jack then flew. 
In 1843 Whitman returned and led 
out a train o f wagons—the advance 
guard of the emigration that won 
the Oregon-W ashington country to 
the United States.

In 1872 Francis Parkman, an in
valid Kew England youth, as a pre
face to his book, wrote these pro
phetic words:

“ I remember that, as we rode by 
the foct of P ikes Peak, my com
panion remarked that a time would 
come when these plains would be 
a  grazing country, the buffaloes give 
place to domestic cattle and farm 
houses be scattered along the water

Were Parkman living today he 
would see with his own eyes his 
prophecy come true: travel in the 
air from Westport Landing to the 
Pacific between sunup and sunset; 
calvacades o f motor tourists and“  ^  » uvmAVO v *  JUVIUI v v u i  AOw UIIVI

These messages were followed by auto busses on the Lincoln Highway,
others from  Senator Dwight W. 
Morrow, Pablo Herrera De Huerta, 
charge d'affairer o f the Mezican 
embassy at Washington, and a ■um
ber of publishers from Nep York, 
Havana and Buenos'Aires.

"■ 1 — ZReb f° s
News-Post Classified A t i  get re- 

s ulto. ,

News-Post Ads get result^.

and he would also see re-enacted by 
humans the scenes of a century ago 
and lest than that by a company of 
thousands of screen players, endur
ing just as many hardships and 
without the incentive of finding 
gold or new homes at the end of 
the journey.

"The Big Trail,” which opens its 
long awaited run today at the Rex

Frigidaire-

0  \
s Installed

t :•"§ ’*' .} IJM 
ft »

In Each Apartment 
At The

K E L L E Y
Apartments

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a n y
W. H. C tR R Y , Mgr*

110 E. FOSTER AVE. I PHONE

—

TH E

BEST
That’s 

Demand

K e l
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For The New

PARTMENTS
/

Fu/niture/And Stoves 
Furnished By

G.C. MALONE
FURNITURE COMPANY
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FOR THE

New Kelley 
Apartments

niMSHa by

Our Aim-Jo Help Improve the Pan bond It

ftu oh tf • Jerrnbe - tourlesu

L N . McCHLLOUGH, Manager
420 West Foster Phone



- r s  T O  OP taet  
TASK" 4£AD ^OOT6AU—* 
-» COAC+t - — ~

AT s u a m .

SAN AVTONIO. Tfcx., Dec. 30. <*>> 
Alabama’s Chimson tide worked out 
here this afternoon before continu
ing on the Journey to Pasadena, for 
the game with the undefeated Coug
ars of W ashington State In the 
tournament o f roses New Year’s day 
football fam e. The south's entry In 
the post-season classic embarked on 
its special train and Journeyed on 
at 3 o'clock.

Coach W allace Wade explained 
the workout was to limber the squad 
up after Its long train ride. He re
fused to predict victory or defeat 
but said: ‘ ‘The Cougars are a  little 
bit better than we are, but we or* 
going to do our best to win.” Wade 
added be considers the 1830 Alaba
ma outfit one o f ithe best he has 
produced.

The squad of 35 men opened the 
workcut with kicking and pass work. 
TheA they went through a noisy 
signal drill, divlndlng Into three
elevens. "N oisy" Is the word for the 
effensvie play of the Tide. The en
tire team participates In the signal 
calling and then thunders a m ili
tary 1-2-3-4 as ltj charges down the 
field.

BY GALE TALBOT, JR.,
‘ Associated Press Sports Writer

FORT WORTH, Tex., Dec. 20—  (A P )—  Out from 
lepiney woods of East Texas came a fighting band of 
Wer Lions to quell Amarillo’s Golden Sandstorm, 25 to 
!J and win the 1930 high sc.hool football championship 
[ the largest state. An estimated crowd of 17,000 wit- 
essed the schoolboy classic# almost filling Texas Chris- 
an University’s stadium.

Roundly underrated all season, the plucky, well bal- 
nced machine of Coach George Foltz proved itself a 
’orthy champion by coming back to score three touch- 
owns in the second half after the powerful Amarillo 
leven had led, 13 to 6,’ at the intermission. There was 
o doubt which was the more alert, more effective unit 
>r the day. The sandstorih blew itself out in scoring its 
no touchdowns in the second period apd thereafter was 
» match for the scrapping boys from Smith County.
At the half Amarillo appeared a®
■tain winner, having plied up aix never could sweep that “ thin blue 
tat down* to Tylers three and ime” aside. Time and again the 
edited with IN  yards gained from Sandies penetrated their opponent's 
lRMh*ge td 86 for the Lions. Bur- territory, but each Umf they we/e 
A ta d  Bowler, twin stars of the halted and forced to kick. Finally, 
M M  bockfleld, had ripped the they tried one too many passes and

AUSTIN. Teat., Dec. 
Repeating their win o! 
the University of OklaJ 
again scored a onc-p 
over the University of 
nine 34 to 33 tonight.

The game paralleled 
36 t6  17 win o f last nl 
ways. Again Oklahoma 
half, lost the lead in

yesterday gave him a 38-hole score 
or 143.

Martin enclosed a string o f tour
nament favorites including W alter 
Hagen, Tommy Armour. Craig 
Wood, Harry Cooper and A] Espino
sa who were from  one to four 
strokes back o f the leader.

TOoy Manero, Herman Barron, 
Ray Mangrum o f Dallas and A1 
Espinosa were in a tie for second 
place at 144. Manero hod a  73-71. 
Espinosa bogged a 71-73, Barron 
74-70 and Mangrum 73-73. ■ «

Morale Dutra, Long Beach. Calif.,
forward,

KANSA8 CITY, Dec. 30. (AV-The 
University o f Kansas was involved 
again today In a dispute over the 
Big Six conference eligibility rules.

The accusations were mode by the 
University o f Oklahoma only two 
weeks after Kansas forfeited eli
gibility o f James A. Bauech, Insur
ance salesman and star athlete, 
under a new interpretation o f the 
rule against subsidisation, and re
gained good standing in  the confer
ence.

In the Oklahoma charges made 
public by Kansas authorities today 
W illiam and Kenneth Johnson, 
Jayhawker basketball stars from  Ok
lahoma City, are accused o f having 
played In a gome outside the con
ference during the lost Christmas 
vacation, in violation o f a Big Six 
rlude

Dr. P. C. Allen. Kansas athletic 
director and basketball coach, said 
he would withhold (tie sophomore 
brothers from  competition for the 
present. They had been nominated

"  vA)ST ACOtiT t e  OL£.\frlZ£$T
ftt o r  FOOTBALL MACflfWffty'

UNO
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\* 1919
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in the American Association sector 
when a m ajority o f that eight-club
league voted to surrender to the de
mand o f the m ajors by accepting 
the draft plan It was the first 
break in the fight, which had threa
tened to  disrupt an business rela
tions between the Mg and small bro-

-'w illiam  b rau ch er
After a string of losses the Worley 
Dspttal bowling team won three, 
palght over the Liana in  th e Q ty 
(ague matches at the Pampa Bow-

night. The Ame-

epposing leagues to the unlversay 
bareball draft, said five clubs In the 
league had vpfed to oocqpt thw ma
jor league proposed on the subject.

r p _ _  4- ^  A  - a 14 __t - i l -  a1 «____* «  o  iiHu rejeciea re wnuf anotner 
du b etUl was to he heard from . The 
question of final acceptance or re
jection was carried on By a mall

a pass was wild, the ball* going ovtr 
to Tyler on! its own three-yard line. 
Morris, Tyl«r halfback got loose o ff
tackle and ran the ball out 32 yards 
to his own 36 yard line before he 
was overtaken by Bufkin. Hill hit 
tackle for 11 yards, Johnson made 
five in two tries, then Johnson 
whipped a pass to C. Gregory for, 
35 yards to Amarillo's 13-yard line. 
A pass, Johnson to Morris, gained 
eight and Hill plunged first down 
ent the one-yard line. Hill went 
through center for a touchdown and 
Tyler led, 19 to 13, kicking goal.

Tyler kicked o ff to Am arillo's 34- 
yard line. Stanlan gained only seven 
yards In three tries and Fowler 
kicked to Tyler's 26-yard mode. 
Jchnron passed to C. Gregory, M 
yards, but the Lions failed to gain 
from  there and Johnson kicked to 
Fowler on Amarillo’s 31-yard line. 
Fowler got loose around end for 19 
yards and first down on his own 
40-yard line. Fowler teased a pass 
to Floyd for 20 yards, Floyd making 
a remarkable catch. Another pass 
went to Conaley, who fumbled Ty
ler recovering on its own 38-yard 
line. Johnson skirted end for 14 
yards and first down at m idfield as 
the third period ended. ,

Fourth Period
Falling to gain at the start of 

the final period, Tyler kicked to 
Fowler, who returned the Hall 20 
yards to his own 44-yard line. Buf
kin, Amarillo captain, took a pass 
from  Fcwler and ran to Tyler’s 37- 
yard line. Bufkin hit tackle for four, 
two passes were wild and Fowler 
kicked out on T ylers nine-yard 
wark. Johnson lost two on on end 
run, then kicked a long rolling punt 
to Am arillo’s 32-yard line. Fowler'- 
pass was Intercepted by Johnson, 
who ran it 15 yards to Amarillo's 
16-yard line. A pass Johnson to 
Brumley gained eight yards, John 
son picked up another and Hill 
plunged first down on the fonr-ysrd 
line. The Tyler backs gained only 
a yard In three charges at the line 
and on fourth down Johnson p i  Wort 
across the goal line! the oval was 
brought out to Am arillo's 30. Bowler 
made nine yards o ff tackle, then 
passed to Conaley for first down an 
his 48-yard line. Bufkin sifted o ff 
tackle far| 10 yards and first down 
Tyler held here and Fowler punted 
to Tyler's 13-yard line.

Harry Johnson skirted end behind 
fine Interference and ran 36 yards 
to Ms own 39. Then' he kicked over

Yhe'W eather, Etc. 
a The lkew Y olk  Boxing Commis
sion has demanded that Max 
Schmellng answer the challenge 
o f a certain Boston sailor named 
Jack Sharkey. These two men, 
garbed in boxing toga, once gave 
Ous Public one of the most ter
rific lacings dear old Ous ever 
suffered. Does the New York 
Boxing Commission want some 
more o f the same for Ous? It 
may snow a great deal this win
ter.

HiM Alleys 
rican Legion team won two out of 
three games from  the Rotarlans and 
the Elks defeated the Kiwonls bow
lers three straight.

Commercial league mhtches for 
TVesday night will b e :: Cabot vs. 
Schneider 7:30; Gordon vs. Diamond 
shop. 7:30; and FoxwortlwOolbraith 
vs. Cal Farley. 9:30.

Scores o f the matches Friday

Yussel t h i n k s  Camera. 
Dempsey. Stribltng and Max 
Baer are better man than 
Sharkey. . . . . . . . .  W ith the
SfldJW o f George S t a le r  
from  the big leagues, only 
one man selected by Connie 
Mack far his on-tim e star 
team remains up there. . . . .
...............You're rtght, It’s the

THRILLING DRAMA OF 
ALASKA STARTS 

FOR 3 DAYS

The 8tribUng Chorus
In all Its dignity and power, the 

National | Boxing Association 
deems Max Schmellng null and 
vMd In view of his failure to de
fend his title six months after 
winning It. The N. B. A. casta 
calf's eyes toward a certain Geor
gian named Young Strlbllng, most 
of whose fights haye been en
tirely unsatisfactory. Excessive 
rains at this time of year ore 
quite unusual.

Blunter 
▼•n Sickle 
MfeKean 
Rtskey 
Total pins

Lions
Allen
Fatheree
Bratton 
Peake 
Fenberg 
Total pins

Rotarlans
Myers

Initial period almost was

given a go i  the Garden
was the money asked by his 
f o r m e r  manager, Phil
Schlossberg.............................Phil
Wanta£ real spinach for^ his

bought Ernie for
From the wilderness comes the 

a y  o f Dapper Jack Kearns, 
screaming rot on embrogllo on 
behalf o f h is gladiator, the dog- 
boy, Mickey W alker, Mr. Kearns 
has numerous inducements, be
ing ready to offer as a guarantee 
a couple of banks in North Dako
ta ha doesn’t remember the names 
of. ah 80-scre .squirrel farm  atop 
Pikes Peak, s  couple o f shares In 
the C h 1 c a g o river, several 
slightly used umbrellas and an 
old pair of dice. Isn’t that wind

run, but on the next Tyler's 33-yard »i::c. On the first 
id a pass to Morris, who play. Hill, Tyler fullback, broke loose 
the Amarillo goal line and ran 31 yards to hts 14-yard line. 
>. Falling to gain from  there Johnson
ick  strong at the outset kicked out on Am arillo's 12-yard 
nd period, the Sandier line. Fowler's attempted punt was 
tr back Into Its end of partially blocked. Hill recovering on 
nd finally got a telling Amarillo’s 13-yard line. Johnson lost 

Morris fumbled a pass nine yards on an attempted run, 
m and Fowler recovered but or. the next play pegged a pass 
■ard mark. On the first to Morris, who went 23 yards ler a 
piled around end behind touchdown. M orris' kick Tor extra 
nterference for a touch- point was low. Tyler 6, Amarillo 0.

Tyler kicked o ff to Amarillo's 36- 
*pted pass led to an- yard line as the first period ended, 
lllo score before the per- Second Period
Stanlan stopped a toss Amarillo gained nine yards In 3 
34 yard stripe. A pass, run* and on fourth down Fowler 
tufkln carried to the 16. kicked to Johnson, who was downed 
later Fowler again sifted In his tracks on fytarY  17-yard line 
kle and fouriit his way The crowd at this time was est[mat
er's goal. When Allen cd at more than fifteen thousand, 
extra point, Amarillo led Johnson punted bock to Am arillo's 

47-yard line. Bufkin lost three yards 
he new champions less on an end run, Fowler gained back 
minutes to push across 10, a pass railed and Fowler kicked 
aa the third period be- te Johnson on Tyler's 1-yard line, 

t Gregory, Tyler tackle He almost was tackled across the 
kickoff and raced It back line far a safety. Johm on punted 
fore he finally stumbled out safely to Tyler's 31-yard line 

Am arillo's 25-yard line Twb passes failed and Fowler klck- 
r  field  In front o f him. ed out on Tyler's three-yard line.

Buckley
.$12,800.

Brown 
Total pins

American Legion 
Lawson

tonight

Bard riding and clean hitting fea-

r the event, which wag marred 
by an accident to DudRg H dy- 
■, a Dellas star, wham mount fell 

flg rolled upon him. Although un- 
mscioug for ten minutes, Mayer 
jparently was not seriously hurt

’ rix between same o f the outstand

in g  lolly the cry comes for 
more o f Dempsey. It 

tard to forget the left hand 
laid them low. and the right 

killed. Faintly at first then 
Ming In volume like a  for- 
ire, cornea the rumor that the 
tal American 100 per cent

whtauie called for a  game 
nr between representatives 
ilta Falle and Abllane; Tues- 
tween the winner o f today’s

a fishing fleet ore all that 
could wish for In the way of 
Uon. The lntrigna that 1

caught It and fumbled, Fowler re
covering for Amarillo on Tyler’s  11- 
yard stripe. On first down Fowler 
■wept o ff tackle behind perfect In
terference and went for a touch
down. foiling across the line as he 
was tackled. Allen missed the try 
far extra poin t Tyler 8. Am arillo 8.

Harry Johnson returned the kick
o ff 30 yards to Tyler*. 20-yard mark.

m wm .
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Winnie Fraser live at home. Mr. 
Fraser was born July 4, 1884 He 
tells you that everybody celebrate# 
his birthday, including himself.

He Peached Cattle
For a short ttm(< after Mr. Fraser 

left Marlin, he lived at Waco. %tke 
most ally of the. old-tim ers o f this 
territory. Mr. Fraaer punched cattle 
for a time after he catae to the 
Panhandle. He helped build one 
o f ithV first fences in the Panhan
dle. This was for 'colon el Good
night, who had most of this im
mediate vicinity leased in  the early 
•90$, including the land on which 
P%mpa is now located. When Mr. 
Fraser first saw what is now Pampa 
all that was visible was a few cow 
trails that intersected dach other. 
Colonel Goodnight’s cattle grazed 
placidly over the present elty limits. 
He knew the colonel well and was 
one of his intimate associates.

Mr. Fraser is .the,oldest postmas
ter of Gray county, and perhaps 
in the Panhandle, In point of ser
vice. He established a fwstoffice at 
Boydeton when the stages were 
bringing the m#ul. He stm Oper
ates the postonlce. and the gov-

mark my word: our ciUsens have 
.got to learn to save part of what 
they make—they- are learning that 
lesson now. It is good for them. 
This propaganda that, ope should 
spend everything he makes is vici
ous and destructive. As long a*

T _. all of 
hard times

every so "Mten
"I know that sounds like a  

Scotchman, but ask the boya In the 
soup line if I  have not hit the nail

aiMr. Fraser still retains his Scotch 
accent, and Rls walrus mustache. 
He is 66 years old but you never

THAT’S GIFTS THAT COME FROM MURFEE’S!
deny It. H. B. Lovett Is o f the same 
opinion- said he the other dgy 
•‘never ask a mgn where he was 
born: If he was born In Texas he 
will tell you: If he wasn't, then why 
embarrass the poor man by ask
ing?”

T o this Mr. Fraser retorted, "a 
man Cannot help being born in a 
given place, but he ran help it ii 
he's not living inTexas!" Mr. Fraser 
has not been here as long os Jess 
Wynne, Mr. Lovett, Mrs. Walstad. 
but he has been living in Gray 
county 40 years, and that's a good 
long time to live In any place 

Hem In Scotland
Like many another old-tim er of 

the pampas, Mr. Fraser was not 
born in the United States. In the 
•70s, ’80s and ’90s, the adventure
some and Wave flocked to the Pan
handle from  all parts of the world. 
Fbr instance, Dr. V. E. von Brunow 
cam e from  Germany, the late Hen
ry Thut and Alex Schneider and 
Parry LeFors from  Switzerland.

l« o ff .pn a  trip far the holidays.
"Pop" said that the fam ily would 

go to Dallas and MeWnney, and 
be was going to bring back plenty 
Of music for the band. Miss Mar
garet o f nes and Miss .Angela Strand 
accompanied the Fraziers on the
trip-

Handkerchiefs for every occasion 
. . . dress, sports and afternoon. 
Hand blocked or handpainted.

Necklaces, rings, braclets, ear
rings, pins, etc., in the most 6
popular designs. Makes a 
gift that she will keep for 
years to come.

And very woman can use hois- 
ery. Select - from our large 
stock of fine silk hose. All 
new shades are here. AU sizes.

appreciated kindness during our 
misfortune in the loss of our home. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cobb

Lingerie is always appreciated as 
a gift at Christmas time. Our 
dainty silk lingerie will solve the 
?ift problem for several.

THEE CUTTERS CAUGHT 
IDAHO FALLS. Ida., Dec. 20. (IP) 

—Some poor families whe weren't 
going to have ChrtBtmas trees are 
looking rerward now to receiving 
them from forest rangers. Three 
truck loads of trees were confiscat
ed after they had been cu t. down 
in  t.atlonAl forests without federal 
permission. ,

GLOVES-
Suede pullon gloves, hand 

stitched in dark or
New smart lipsticks, FrenchY
rouge, powder, com paefi'. . .
■ II are gifts that women-’want.

*Replenish her cosmetic kit.

We have kept our stock complete so that the 
last-minute shoppers will find a variety to 
select from . You will find it a pleasure to 
walk through our store and select your gifts 
from the displays. . /

sewn or 
, |m ill HllHUM Always makes 

a practical Aii% item.

Mrs. J. 8. Wynne from  Wales. Mr 
Fraser w as.bora In Aberdeen, Scot
land. and com e to the United States 
at the age of 28 with an uncle. 
W illiam Stroup who now Uves at 
Tucurocarl, N. M.
. He landed In Hew York and came 
direct to Marlin in Falls county, 
Texas. On Jan. 4, 1891 h e filed on 
a section In the south part Of Gray 
county, three miles west of the 
Carson county line and on the 
Donley county line. There he es
tablished his residence and there 
he has lived ever since. O f . the 
nine children born to Mr. and Mrs 
Fraser in Gray county, seven are 
living. They are Mrs. W illis Em
ery and Mip. M. N Parker o f Boyd- 
aton, John Fraser, Jr., o f Groom : 
M s . f .  T . Slay of W ellington; W. 
%  ‘HUl" Fraser of Pampa. Two 
Children. W alter K. Fraser and Miss

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Vandegrlff arc 
th - parents of a seven-pound boy 
born Friday at the Pampa haspl-

TOWELS-Mr. anti Mrs. J. B. Austin are the 
parents of a daughter bom  Fri
day morning at St. Anthony's hos
pital in Amarillo.

.95 to $4.95$1 to $5^
There could be im iWo 
gift . . . and th/  baat 
we have for adits are 
trimmed in sweral co

An application lor a marriage 
license was filed Friday by ft. E. 
Kolner and Mildred Stewart, both 
of Pampa- CASES-

New pMflRhes in stunning 
biosW™listic bottles and boxes, 
To suit each individual per
sonality. We feature the well 
known Joncaire brand.

The woman who travels once 
a year, or travels many times, 
will appreciate this gift. The 
girls home from school will 
like them too. A beautiful bejMfJrepra will mean 

an appreciated {gjikr Every woman 
likes to have her bedroom enliven- 
sd with a spread of rich color.

WINTER COATS, DRESSES AND 
HATS A T _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____11 SPECIAL!

SLIPPERS— HOUSE C 0A T S -GLOVES-Make Her Happy with the Things She Likes the 
Best—SomethiM -te W eir! Give him something for comfort 

when he is at home . , . and what 
could add to his pleasure more 
than comfortable slippers.

The kind that will keep him 
home nights. Brocaded mater
ials, handsomely trimmed . . .  
an excellent gift for any man.

Every man wears and ap
preciates gloves. We have 
them in every popular leather 
and style. All sizes included.c^Piainpa Style 

newer . 
e j j K i T v i d u a l  .  .

that ar^desirf d more by^ rn n em ^  
Direct conn^ctianswith thejjaitfon’s 
leading sytists/^n^ manufacturers 
enables 1/3 to gfTe you Jme newest 
first. /  (

Fashio

A  gift that he is sure to use and ap
preciate. Men like these practical gifts 
the m o s t . . .  Plain and fancy patterns.

50cte$L50

Irish linen handkerchiefs in the best 
grade fabrics are offered in pure 
white or with colored borders. Box 
o f three—

Experienced salesladies 
a r e  here to assist you in
selecting the gift fhat your 
sweetheart, wife, mother 
or daughter will truly ap
preciate.

For HER Christmas Wdy Suggest

Costume Jewelry Beaded Bags 
Pajamas Robes Hoisery 
Quilted Robes Furs Lingerie 
Leather Purses Negligees

Come in and let us help 
you . . . and note the 
smile of appreciation she 
g i v e s  you Christmas 
morning. >

SHIRTS—PAJAM AS-
Our large selection of new ties will 

enable you to choose the color or
And where is the man who 
doesn't like to have a few 
shirts. Tljey want them and 
expect them at Christmas time.

Probably if you asked him he 
would tell you he appreciated 
pajamas as a gift. Large sel

ection in quality materials.
color combination that he likes.

$2.50 to $10 $2J0t»$15S
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c*£e will probably tat called for trial 
in the second week to January.

Pendleton and the deputtee arriv
ed to Pampa At 3:30 o'clock Satur
day aftaroSon. They spent Friday 
night In Lubbock. He m ad* no move 
that suggested that he might try to 
eecape during the trip. He was so 
docile and his manner was so Sin
cere and Inoffensive that the de
puties did not even handcuff or 
chain him as they had planned.

W . E. Archer, long-tim e resident 
c f Pampa, also , visited Pendleton 
In his cell yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Archer declared the prisoner was 
one o f the men who came to his 
farm  residence three miles west of 
Pampa on the afternoon (the First 
National bank was robbed of $32,009 
M arch 31, 1337, and stayed until 
dark when they escaped. Mr. Archer 
and members o f his fam ily were 
locked to -4c loset and guarded by 
the men, all o f whom were heavily 
armed.

Last week at Odessa, Pendleton 
drew his eighth prison sentence. He 
is 33 years old and fcgf spent 13 o f 
them , to penitentiaries to Kansas, 
Oklahoma and Aifcaneaa. He was 
acquitted of murder to connection 
with the robbery of the Okemah 
Okla., bank to 1837. His prison terms 
werq given on burglary and robbery 
charges. Pendleton will go  to trial 
here the second w eekin  January on

AUSTIN Tex.. Dec. 20. (iP)—G et
ting reads for the New Year, the 
supreme court today disposed of a 
targe number o f applications for 
writs of error, virtually disposed of 
its rehearing docket and ordered a 
complete revision o f rules.

Such a large number of case* were 
passed on that tho clerk’s staff was 
unable to complete the proceedings 
today. It was the largest day’s work 
since the court convened after the 
summer vacation.

One of the new rules specified 
that attorneys must stay within the 
record to arguing a case, under pen
alty o f having the appeal dismissed.

One o f the important cases taken 
by the court today was the man
damus proceedings brought by John 
W. Crawford. Dallas osteopath to 
test the right o f the board of medi
cal examiners to deny him an ex
amination for a physician’s license. 
The ccurt granted Crawford’s peti
tion for leave to file motion for 
mandamus.

iNY D R O W N  W H E N  
VESSELS C R A S H  IN  

D E N S E  F O G

Pampa’a most useful cittien to 
1930 was a woman—.Mrs. Phoebe A. 
Worley, J. M. Dodson, president of 
the Pampa National bank, said to 
a  statement given yesterday to The 
Post.

Mr. Dodson’s statement follows:
‘ ‘I wish to commend The News- 

Post for conducting a poll at this 
kind. It should cause us to scrutin
ize the actions o f our neighbors in 
the last year In An unselfish man
ner. It leads us to analyze mo
tives; also the characters Of our 
citizens. It will cause all o f us to 
consider the measure of our use
fulness to our community.

"In  regard to the most useful 
citizen to Pampa, I  think that 
while many local men have proved

A S K S  S U P R E M E  C O U R T  
T O  D E C L A R E  1 8 T H  

B IL L  V A L I D
B Y  AXEL GEBFALK

COPENHAGEN. Dec 20. (iP>—Res
cue vessels that had combed thp fog 
hidden Cettegat for 24 hours to
night virtually, abandoned the 
search for possible additional sur
vivors o f one of the worst marine 
dim«tera to the history of the Dan
ish coast. The sinking of the Fin
nish liner Oberon off Laso Island.

Commanders at the vessels ex
pressed belief any further search 
would be unsuccessful.

At least 40 persons, and possibly 
more, are believed to have been 
drowned when the Oberon went 
down, or to havj perished later In a 
sea of flaming oil that escaped from 
the vessel’s hold. The Oberon was 
rammed and sunk late last night in 
a dense fog by her sister ship, the 
Areturus. of the same line.

By a strange coincidence, the two 
vessels were commanded by bro
thers, Captains Erik and Ossi HJ 
elt. Tha Areturus. after the tragedy, 
picked up Captain Erik HJelt as he 
swam to the icy waters with the 
body of his drowned four-year-old 
daughter to his arms.

Captain Erik Hjelt's wife also was

BY JOHN T. SUTER
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30. —UP)— 

The government’s challenge of the 
recent decision of Judge Clark to 
New Jersey, holding the prohibi
tion amendment invalid, was filed 
today to the supreme court.

Taking direct Issue with the dis
trict judge, the government, through 
Solicitor General Thatcher, will ask 
the supreme court to hold that the 
18th amendment was legally rati
fied and that the national prohibi
tion act and other laws enacted 
under the prohibition amendment 
are valid.

Attorney General M itchell ex
pects to obtain from counsel for 
the two men under indictment. W. 
H. Sprague and W. J. Howey, a 
waiver so the appeal may be pre
sented to the court whei> It ends its 
present*recess January S. The gov
ernment now plans to ask the court 

| on that day to advance the case for 
early oral argument.

I The department of Justice will ex
pect Its appeal to get before the 

, court for consideration not later 
than January 12. It is confident the 
appeal, taken direct'*- from  Judge 
Clark, instead of to the circuit court 
of appeals. Is to proper form  for 
consideration by the highest court 
on its merits. s

The supreme court one week after 
the appeal is submitted will an
nounce whether the case will be 
heard on Its merits.

Efforts will be mads to have the 
appeal argued during the week of 
January 19. I f these fail It will be 
late to February before it can be 
heard.

themselves to be useful citizens, the 
enterprises started by Mrs. Phoebe 
A. W orley this year and the confi
dence she has shown to Pampa 
merits her to be chosen as the most 
useful dilsen.

• Pampa s men have accomplished 
much by cooperating with each 
other. The Denver road was ob
tained by a number o f our local 
citizens working together, though 
more credit Is due to two or three 
men than to any one at tho others. 
But it would bei hard to give one 
man credit for bringing the rail-1 
road to Pampa. t

“ If by giving the town favorable 
publicity one becomes the most 
useful citizen, one should not over
look the football hoys. Certain 
officials have rendered outstanding 
service, but it seems to me that 
Mrs. W orley stands in a class by 
herself. By financing the construc
tion of several buildings, all fine 
and large, she has imparted to clti- 
aens her confidence In Pampa. 
Many unemployed men have found 
work because she pat her dollars 
to work. The so-called business de
pression failed to check Mrs. W or
ley’s determination to give Pampa 
a live-story o ffice  bu ild ing,'a  new 
hospital. She has atao Invested 
money to other building projects. 
Therefore, I nominate Mrs. W orley 
as Pam pa’s most useful citizen In

RENO. Nev., Dec. 20. (IF,—Tho
mas P. Manvtlle, Jr., a millionaire 
heir of the Manville estate, was di
vorced here today oy Lois Ablins 
McCoiii Manville, former stenogra
pher to the late Thomas F. Manville, 
president of the Johns-ManviUe 
company.

Mrs. Manville, second wife of the 
younger Manville, won her divorce 
on grounds of desertion.

Papers covering a property settle
ment were sealed but It was said 
Mrs. Manville will get an income of 
$1,600 a month.

Manville married his father’s 
r/>nographer September 30, 1925. 
in New York. Complaint charged 
desertion on Nov. 15 1926. Manville 
previously had been divorced by 
Florence Huber, Pollies girl.

Mrs. Manville came here three 
months ago and has been lavish in 
entertaining.

gtog him with 
National bank.

-Wo now have on our 
models o f  this newest o  
radio science. Come in 
us prove that the nev^ 
most thrilling radio yaw’’ 
-an d  the best value yet at 
low  price o f $l4Z50,ta

man about 3Q.years old waa found 
hanging to a tree about four miles 
southwest of here tonight Death 
was due to strangulation. A  belt 
was drawn tightly about his neck 
which was net broken. Two boys 
discovered the body. County author
ities brought the body here. There 
were no marks o f identification.

NOW SHOWING—  
— COME EARLY MEXICO c m . Dee. 30. <jty~ 

Valentine Campa, secretary general 
o f the confederation unltaria de 
M exico (United Confederation o f 
M exico) and five other alleged Ootn- 
muniet leaders were arrested today. 
Police closed the headquarters of 
the confederation and confiscated 
a  quantity o f propaganda.

• • • Tribute o f 
the Screen to  
Heroic Pioneers

History Movie
Books Available

Copies of ’ Texas History Movies,” 
published by the Southwest Press, 
Dallas, and as a feature in the 
Pampa D aily News have been re
ceived at the office of R. B. Fisher. 

| superintendent of schools. The 
I booklets will be distributed to the 
] 1 fscliers and students in the 
school.

Illustrations are bv Jack Patton 
and text by John Rosenfield. Jr., 
and they show the history of Texas 

! from 1500 when the Ionies, a tribe 
of Indians that lived near what is 

I now Port Worth, battled the Ta- 
wakanas. a tribe that lived near 
what is now Dallas, to April 28, 
1836. when President Burnet ar
rived at 8en Jacinto field, follow
ing the capture of Sirota Anna.__

AUSTIN, Tex., Dec 20. —(/P)— 
George Calhoun, who for 27 years 
has heard important civil suits in
volving the state of Texas as a 
judge o f the 53rd district court, has 
been selected for commissioner of 
the state court o f crim inal appeals 
by Governor Dan Moody It was 
learned today.

W hether the appointment has 
been definitely made could not be 
definitely learned as Governor 
Moody declined to comment and 
Judge Calhoun \yas not in Austin 
today.

MAKE UP JOB FUND
LOCKHART. Tex., Dec. 30. <4V- 

Tratnmen employed on the South
ern Pacific Lines running into Lock
hart have signified their willingness 
to the proposal made by officials of
the company to withhold one per 
cent of their salaries for a  stated 
period, to be applied to  a fund for 
use In payment of salaries of idle 
employees who have been laid o ff 
because of slack business. O fficials 
raid a similar plan was being pro- 

the entire Southern Paced over 
tic system.

drowned. Among those still missing 
and for whom hope had about been 
abandoned were J. W. H. T. Doug
las, famous cricket player, and his 
father. J. H Dougins. O f the 12 
English passengers . own to have 
been on the vessel only two are be
lieved to have survived.

Survivors of the disaster who ar
rived in Copenhagen said when the 
crash came the fog was so dense 
they cculd not see two yards. The

Oberon 
side.

‘Q  jP If yon are one who has not yet completed your Christina* list 
K  ^  preciate a visit in our store. Hero arg gifts for every member <

1 1  For Brother, Father, Son o f  _ f '3
.

Se&tionj.
See Our Window of 

Gifts to Sell For

Arcuturus rammed 
amidships on the starboard 
There was a terrific shock and to 
less than a minute the doomed ves
sel’s quarterdeck was flooded. There 
was no time to launch boats and 
passengers and members of the 
crew flung themselves into the 
water, trusting that they might be 
picked up.

Some of them, it is believed how
ever, never reached the deck, for 
within three minutes one of the 
boilers of the Oberon burst and the 
ship sank almost immediately. In 
some way, escaping oil became Ig
nited and the light of the weird yel
low flames glared through the fog. 
Those on the Areturus heard the 
cries of victims as they struggled in 
the sea of burning oil.

T h e  Areturus’ call for help 
brought the Swedish steamer Tol- 
ken, bound for Gothenburg, full 
speed through thei fog. As it neared 
the scene of the disaster the com
mander slowed/ down to avoid strik
ing swimming survivors or boats' 
Once the Tolken sighted the body 
of a woman, dressed in a red coat 
and pajamas and wearing a life pre
server. The vessel stopped and a 
boat was put out but the body was 
net found.

In the meantime boats from  the 
Areturus managed to pick up a 
number o f survivors. Some o f these 
later died from cold and exposure, 
it was said.

Despite a badly damaged bow the 
Areturus stood bv In the calm sea 
until other vessels arrived to take 
up the search. Then she limepd to
ward Copenhagen.

The Swedish steamer Loke this 
morning found two o f the Oberon's 
lifeboats. They were empty and it 
was believed they had broken loose 
from  the davits when the ship sank. 
A fishing vessel near the scene 
found a third lifeboat. In It were a 
mitten and a watch, evidence that 
It had been used by survivors W hat 
became o f them could only be con
jectured.,

ndkerchiefs

Newest patterns. 
The ideal g ift for 

p oth er or .W ife

John Wayne 
Marguerite Churchill 

El Brendel 
Tally Marshall 
Tyrone Power 
David Rollina

In a variety o f at 
tractive colors. 

Y our C hoice.

The lastini 
family will

20,000
Beautify th e  
Hom e, Etchings, 
Prints, and Oils. 
From ■

NEWS AND 
TALKARTOON

ALL OTHER TOYS AND GIFT

OPEN EVENING* UNTIL CHE

Thompson Hardware Co G I F T  Salone
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tire Nation Is Now Under the Magic Spell of This Christmas Season
To Become Bride On Christmas Day

MYSTERIOUS ACTIVITY
t Ak i n 6  p l a c e  a t

WHITE HOUSE

SOME WILL REMAIN IN' 
PAMPA THRUOUT 

HOLIDAYS

GIFTS FOR NEEDY ARE 
BROUGHT BY CHILD 
* STUDY CLUB

nine abort trips to nearby ton
R. B. Fisher, aupertntendRl 

schools, and Mrs. Fisher M b' 
Friday afternoon for St. Joi 
Mo., where they will • d p  ; 
Fisher’s parents. They will 
other friends and relatives to 
returning to Pampa.

One o f the most interestlm? 
for the teachers Is that) takai 
Mies Sarah Moyer, teacher In 
Houston school. Miss Moyer ii 
companying her parents. M*. 
Mrs. J. B. Moyer, and brtW 
W alter and Paul Moyer, at 
Claude, to Colorado Hpringa. W 
they win visit a sister. MM. M 
Perry. They will also rW t- l 
former home-town, W iley, aad 
make a brief trip , to Denver. -1 
plan to return to Texas SaUn 
Dec. 37.

holiday

union In celebration o f the 
wedding anniversary o f Mrs. 
parents. They will be In O

KOp. John B. Heesey, higj
grade teacher in  Sam I

-By Fred's Studio

The Pampa public library will 
move Monday, Dec. 22. to its new 
borne in the city  hall. It w ill be 
open five days a week, from two 
to five o ’clock, and from 7 to 3 
o'clock. The price o f ’ new cards 
for one year will be: fam ily cards, 
$1.00: high school cards, 50 cents; 
and grade school cards, 25 cents. 
A new assortment of books has just 
been received, and each new mem
ber will be greatly appreciated.

h one and will be boats at 9  
remrten. However, they p 
visit briefly In Clarendon ad

Of Interest to-both academic and1 
social circles of Pampa and Claren
don is the approaching marriage of 
Miss Mildred Stewart, teacher in 
Woodrow Wilson school, and Mr 
Robert E- Kolner.

The ceremony will be read Christ
mas m cm ing at 10 o'clock In the 
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Jfrs. W O. Stewart of Clarendon, 
with the Rev. 8  N. Shepherd, pas
tor o f the First Baptist church of 
Clarendon, officiating. The bride 
M il be frocked In royal blue chiffon, 
floor length, with silver accessories.
, Due tp the short Christmas vaca
tion in the public schools here, the 
couple probably win not make a 
trip, but will return to Pampa by 
the cloee of Christmas week.

In Former C. I. A. Student
Miss Stewart, a former student 

of Texas State College for Women 
<£. I. A ,), is serving her third 
year as teacher in Woodrow Wilson 
school. Mr. Koinei* is a form er stu
dent o f Baylor university, Waco, 
and of the University of Texas, 
where he was associated With Phi 
Delta Chi fraternity. HO now is 
pharmacist at Pampa Drug No. 1.

The bride-elect was honored here 
Wednesday afternoon with an at
tractive miscellaneous shower and 
Christmas bridge party given by 
Mrs. Ralph Dunbar, assisted by 
Miss Clarice Fuller and Mrs. Floyd 
McOonnell.

Mr. and M rs. I.
Baum Are to Give 

6 o*Clock Dinner A  L. Patrick, Sam Houston ] 
clpal, and Mrs. Patrick, will m  
in Pampa for a day or two 
then will go to Conway to vtod 
parents. i '

M ist Jewel Montagus, Sam B 
ton teacher, left Friday tor SB 
ton to visit her parents, Mr. 
Mrs. John Montague.

Mrs. L. K. Stout, who has I 
called to 13 Reno, Okla., becaiu 
the death of Tier mother-in-law, 
remain there during Christmas 

Mrs. B. O. Gordon will be a  | 
In Port Cobb, Okla., during tbrJ 
days.

Among Sam Houston taacbei 
remain In Pampa are I f r l  
Bradley. Mrs. Earl Smith, I tn . I 
tie Morris, Miss Naomi Owen, 
Mrs. O. W. StoweU.

Goes to Greenville 
Miss W illie Jo Priest, tsaebi 

Merten school, left Friday to aj 
the holidays with her famlt 
QreenvUle. Mias Anne Pry, 
also teaches in Merten school, 
spend tlie early part o f the boll 
In Pampa and may go for a  f 
visit to Greenville later.

L. L. Bone, principal o f 
school, and Mira Sons will spa 
part of thd holidays hare and 
also to visit bristly in Panha 
where his brother and sister N  
His parents, U t. and M*n <

. Mrs. Mel Davis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Bartgis. Mike Roche and Cecil 
Miller made a trip to Fort Worth 
rUlo Saturday to witness the state 
championship football game. The 
trip was made in the Cree and 
Hoover plane with Mr. Bartgis as

Mountain Students 
Demand Yule Treat

BRYSON CITY. N. C. </P)—An 
old Christmas custom prevails 
im ong mountain school children 
'n the Big Smokies.

0 uOt before Christmas they 
nurry to the school house ahead 
o f the teacher. They bolt him 
outside and demand a treat. Usu
ally he Is prepared and each child 
gets a sack of candy. School 
then Is dismissed for the year.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Baum wlU en
tertain employee of the Pampa and 
Borger Helpy-Selfy stores with aThe heme of John B Hesscy. 

Gray county superintendent of 
schools, and Mrs. Hessey will be the 
scene of a family reunion during the 
Christmas holidays. The guests ate 
expected to arrive on Wednesday 
and to remain through the follow 
ing day, while the Christmas tree 
Is arranged for Christmas eve.

Amodg those expected to attend 
the reunion are Mr. Hessey's moth
er, Mrs. J. B. Hessey of McLean; his 
sister, Mrs. T. A. Boyd of McLean: 
Mrs. Hessey's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. L. Knowles, and brothers, 811as 
ifnowles and L. F. Knowles, all of 
Leila Lake; her sister, Mrs. Everett 
Alexander o f Borger; an aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Palmer of 
Alan reed; cousins, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
H. Ouill and Mr. and Mr*. J. P. Elm, 
all of Alanreed.

6 o ’clock dinner at the Schneidi 
hotel this evening.

An exchange of gifts featured the 
Christmas party of the Idyll Tyme 
club which was held Friday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Grady 
Totten, with Mrs. O. T. Swartz as 
hostess.

A Christmas tree and holiday 
greenery decorated the home. Mem
bers spent the afternoon playing 
games and enjoying various con
tests. A salad course was served at 
thd refreshment hour.

Two new members, Mrs. C. L. 
"Stevens and Mrs. H. F. Morsman, 
were special guests at the affair.

Others present were: Mrs. J. F. 
Henderson, Mrs. W. V. Murray, Mrs. 
L. S. Young, Mrs. C. C. Fitzgerald, 
Mrs. C. O. Brady, Mrs. J. M. Pow-

Miss Cleora Stanard, daughter of 
Mrs. Alta Stanard, Is expected to 
arrive this morning to spend the 
jTuJetlde season in her home here. 
MPas Stanard, a student in Texas 
State College for Women (C. I. A.), 
will be accompanied by her room
mate. Miss Mary Elizabeth Still, 
and the two plan to remain until 
Jan. 4.

Low and high third grades of 
Sam Houston school, under the di
rection of their teachers. Miss Jaw- 
el Montague and Mrs. John B. Hee
sey, have presented a Christmas 
basket and a Christmas tree with 
gifts to a charity family - whose 
mother has been ill for several 
months.

The basket oontalned a real San
ta’s pack, as well as food o f every

■ge group of parer 
special holiday 

was given Friday 
ids « f  the .  Sam Miss Evelyn Cravy, Temple high 

school student, Is to arrive in Pam
pa today to spend tbe holidays with 
nkgr father. G. Cravy and sisters. 
Miss Ellzabth Cravy and Mrs. G. 
A. kelly.

Misses Evelyn and Gladys Carter, 
students at Texas Woman's college. 
Fort Worth, are spending the 
Christmas holidays with tlrfir par
ents, Mr. and Mr*. J. S. Carter.

Both girls are popular In student 
affairs on the campus, taking active 
parts in club, class and dormitory 
affairs. During last week they 
participated in several festivities In
cident to the Christmas/season, in
cluding a vesper service conducted 
by the college dramatic club, club 
parties, dormitory Christmas tree 
celebrations, and numerous ‘‘room- 
feasts." '

They report a  splendid fall and 
are looking forward to the work of 
the remainder of the college year. 
They will return to Part. W orth In 
time for the resuming o f Class work 
on Monday, Jan. S.

ell, Mrs. P. O. Anderson, and Mrs. 
C. C. Taylor.Tree to Be Held 

by Methodists of 
Panhandle Church

Frank Kelly, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
J, Kelly, will spend Christmas in 
Pampa. He Is a student at Texas 
Technological college. Lubbock.

books, powder and powder puff, and 
a little sewing/ machine.

M r and Mrs. D. W. Canfield. 215 
North Houston, have as their guest 
during the holidays their daugh
ter, Miss Miriam Canfield, who is 
a student and teacher of Violin in 

Miss Canfield will

There 'will be a Christmas tree 
at the Methodist church of Pan
handle on Christmas eve. Mrs. 
Walter Denny, leader of the Voice 
program which was to have been 
presented Wednesday night, con
sented to wait until Christmas eve 
to present that program, along 
with the visit o f Santa Claus and 
the presenting o f sacks o f candy, 
fruit and nuts from  the tree.

t. "Banta Claus.")by Helen 
and Marquis Bratton, low 
i. John I. Bradley, teacher. Christmas exercises and a distri

bution o f gifts and candy from  the 
trees will feature the meeting of 
the Church school o f S t Matthew's 
Protestant Episcopal church this 
afternoon at 4:30 o’clock. The ex
ercises will be held In the hsll over 
the Chevrolet company's office on 
East Kingsmill street.

Pasadena, Calif, 
remain In Pampa for two weeks.

Mrs. A ..W . Pollard, proprietor of 
Economy Holler works, 610 West 
Foster,, and son have gone to her 
home, in  Parkersburg, W . Va.

The girls’ ehorus and glee club Of 
Central high school will meet Tues
day evening at 7 o'clock at the R. 
E. Plnley home and will go( from 
there to various places In the city 
to sing C hrisim u carols.

Among the most attractive. Christ
mas parties of the. week-end was 
that given for the Altar society of 
the Holy Souls Catholic church in 
the home of Mrs. Frank Ketm 
Father Wonderly was a special 
guest for the occasion.

After a delicious covered dish 
luncheon, presents Were distributed 
to  the guests from  a lighted tree.

fr- and Mrs. Roy’ Sullivqn left 
Say for a holiday trip. They are 
rig first to'Carlsbad caverns and 
n to S3 Faso. They plan to be 
the home of Mrs. Sullivan's 
iher, Mrs. W. O. Freeman of 
■nett, on Christmas day.

Harvester Quartet 
Is Organized Here

The Harvester quartet, composed 
of Albert Lard, Edward Burch, Dure 
wood MarUndala, and Dick Benton, 
has been organised at Central high 
school by Miss lva June W illis, pub
lic school music supervisor. -The 
group already n s  entertained from 
tbe local radio station and at chap
el. They will be on the sir again 
this week.

CANYON, DeO. 30. -r  The Christ
mas exodus of students from  Can
yon is taking them to homes in  73 
different counttee In Texas, with 
Randall. Potter, Deaf Smith and 
Swisher counties lending In num
bers. *

Most o f the &7 students tram New 
Mexico will go heme for the holi
days. but those from Massachusetts, 
Arkansas, California, Altoona, Kan
s u  and Oklahoma will meetly find

Panhandle studente and ex-stu
dents o f Simmons university, Abi
lene, are tnvtted to attend ah an
nual banquet at the Oepltm hotel, 
Amarillo, Friday evening, tike. M, 
at g (Vrlorlr Oenren Vinevard 
Amarillo, is president at the group, 
and representatives from  the uni
versity faculty are expected to at~

Burdette Keim and Frank Bull Ins, 
Price Memorial college students, are 
home for the holidays. They played 
on the Institution.) football team 
during the p u t season, and were 
awarded silver footballs. Fred Yon
kers and Richard Conley, both of 
Ranger were two other first year 
pfajfers, who received the awards.

Black Riding Habits 
Come Back Into Favor . .

LONDON, D «L  m  (d l — Rid 
habits, Which last season were d  
blue or "dusted blue,”  have revs 
ed to the classic Mack with white 
canary yellow waistcoat u  far

livening S lipper*
Made of Gay Tatt. daughter of 

Barrett and
IlgfiiMfer 'is
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tn the fine arte

little play, “Christmas 
given as the opening 

_  ». Smith Wte
___ . _  . and ether chars
portrayed by June Beck 

lifillllllWlllllIM J Lee Jar

a lovely little play 
characters: The 

m old; guardian, 
Wealth, Lois Green; 

beth W ood; Fame, 
Charity, Ruby 

children,who visit the Land 
1 Hear’* Desire, George Cree, 8am - 

Virginia Hester, Madge 
add Dorothy Marie Jar-

“The Fuss,” was given by 
Winn and Lyndal Finney, 

■ fallowed with a play, “Six 
Chocolate," presented by 

» Hyde, Ruth

by Edna Clemens, By- 
and Charlotte U sv a a . 

; the Picture hBow,” was 
rgnee Arnold and Smith

re dance revue given by 
barren's das. Those taking

•r** Betty 
Jack A1U- 

y, Doris Ann Da-

W ade..

m

PAR 18. Dec. ^0.
seems determined 
In cae way cr another 

Slit eki 
stylo, of
several of 
ele.

Cna *pwn of btcwu *»Un, 
along retei-fRted Unes, to A t  1 
knee—a slit that widen* 
as the wearer walk*.

the holidays at her home tn Pampa, 
121 N. .Waynne street.

Leaving Friday afternoon Miss s 
Opal *hd Cleo Snodgrase ace spend- 
tag Christmas with their aunt to 
Amarllic

Plpsr City. 111., 90 miles south of 
Chicago, Is the destination o f Miss

\ ^ , r r « u T J ,
Ode season with her parent*.

Mre. J. o .  Oant, «80 N. Frost, 
plans to visit her parents in Claude.
She will ri| I S' ‘

Mr*. William Doak, wife of the new secretary of labor, 
likes her job o f feeding 300 chickens at the Doak country 
home. But the family Polly (upper right) objects to her 
new place in the limelight.

By SUE McNAMARA g>--------;----------- ------------- --------------------
W ASHINGTON DSC. IS. <JP> —

Is the hobby of 
Dash, wife of the new

where
perches,

iCeattnard Fram Page t)

in Pampa.£v*
part of the holiday o

Shackelford left FH- 
iyon. where she will 
Jldays with her pdr-

"g fc te  Gwendolyn Spradiey left 
Friday evening fo: Hereford, where 
she to visiting her family.

Bflss M aitba W uiftnan wUl visit 
her family in Farw ell 

m m  Burltha Henry, who reabtes 
in Pampa, will Upend bar vacation
at heme. ■ - < 7- ■■■**?:

Miss DeLoris Vinson will visit her 
fam ily in W illow, okla., tads Christ-

Mlss Leota Brawn plana to visit 
her fam ily in Ada Okiu.

Mb*. A. J. Johnson will m end the 
holidays at her home, 41S N. West

Mm J. P. Arrington, 
street. wlU remain In 
the holidays.

Mrs B H McFarta 
her fam ily and other relatives 
TiiBa.

Utes Clarice Fuller will 
o f  her grandfather to

Will visit

. ! K f e ' 3 & £ . , £
wm he held at the First Baptist

present

, aa» 
at the

be dis
tributed to the poor o f the city. 
Friends are asked to join  in this ob- 
erv&noe. •
This donation of tffts will culm i

nate a Series o f Christmas festivi
ties given by tile different Sunday

* » d a y afternoon the primary
-  "  ta ta elr

special C hristens program. T M fcr-
row evening at 7:30 o'clock the
junior grauu win gather for gifts 
and m program. „

toe--------— —

^  W AHlftHOTON^DW ). 26. m  -  
Gold ( olcM d chiffon  was choi vn tts 
A frock for her debut by Miss 
Georgette | Yerby. niece o f  M ajor 
General and Mrs. Charles H.

uiiTii tin nr ouniiirWITH hhuHl hnunb
20. r n  — in

i fea
st the 
extra

aunt, Chrlstma* has an extr 
ttve note along Broadway. F 
holiday season means much 
work.

During Christmas te d  New Year's 
every theatre *IU {day a half-doaen 
cr more extra matinees to  accom - 

the thousand*, largely stu-
» n
rciite he

eastern school*, who are en 
heme for the holidays.

As for Broadway folk themselves, 
they have only ; one outstanding

Hostesses Seek s
Harmony im Gmcns

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20. m  -
oetesses today seek harmony In 

gown*. At her debut Miss Ann Vir
ginia Ash bum  wore a gown o f gold 
metal cloth and lace which hartnon- 
teed with the Mack beaded chiffon  
Worn by her mother Mr*. Percy M 
Ashburn.

Wed I

New
to 3

’ 4 a. m /S t. Francis 
silver Mask H -Piece Ba

ly are 
Ethel 

Chrtetmas
win spend 
children a t '

U »  V . Solve Your 
, G ift Problem

Earn yaw wM (tad a 
member o f '

ART *  GIFT SHOP
U »K  W c.

In A8 Financial Matters • • • •

,COl 300
the Miss

* £ »
Juanita 
Opal Cox,

Lai* Todd, and Charlot-

Given At 
School

friends a t-

win not give up their 
•  though be la 

Thwy Mhe Our 
ralMt of "Notre 

ted kg Mrs. Doak 
house with Its terraces 
ie set in the midst o f

■  m  Arthur M. Teed,

M rs N. B. Kite, Pampa; Mies
Louise Jones, Eeymour; Mias 

Jcnee, Bartlett; Mira 
, W cBtagten; Mrs. E. R. 

ter. Pampa; Mrs. H. H Hahn,

r; lir a  J. W. Turner, Pampa 
G lh b o t e M E

Anne

Gibeon, F 
e Terrell,

W. B.

1)

‘ t e j t e ’ a teS en t at WeW 
ate Tsaohers eolelge Own-

I. a  Harley o f,, Tulsa Joined 
hiiebend, who has been In 

M  business, last week, slid 
are driving back to Tulsa 

to spend the holl-

of Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Burleson, is 
to Pampa for the holidays. She Is 
£  Student of Simmons university,

____________ w morning
where they wlU spend 

holidays

Greene has as 
M t

----------------  _  her
Mrs. H. M O art- 

, Oallf. Mrs, O art-
_ _  IS ., • ft*  MWttanajr.
she will visit her daughter.

ath Blythe and Dee Blythe 
Friday from West Texas 

Canyon, 
to spend

trents, Mr.

K
Doak, “ but every night we Wfil 
come back out here. This is home." 

indeed e home
It to the

up eh tee  streets by 
in the smile e l the negro 

who serves tea.
Richmond and Fannie, two other 

Servants, who have been with the 
fam ily for years, have a little home 
of their own higher on the hUl. 
A dog house is being built for the 
three large dogs, but Pete, the waif 
from  the streets,- settles down with 

^faction mi his sQken cushion 
in the home o f a cabinet officer

Polly the pairot te the only one 
to suffer from Beak's new Job. 
She’s afraid o f photographers' flash 
lights and suspicions o f every box 
that enters the house. Once a gay. 
lighthearted bird she now greet* 
callers with a suggestive “good-

. . .
Neighborhood Bridge 
Club to Hove Meeting

The Neighborhood Bridge club 
will meet Friday evening at the 
homo o f Mr. and Mrs. M ore?an, 125 
Starkweather street. The club is a 
new organization

Mrs. M  K Ortfflth,

friendly gathering 
homes o f  membermember?.. 

—

a n d  .h old s a 
each week to the

CHK1STMAS WIS
Students and teacherTS Of 

01
thank parents and other friends' for 
the wonderful

Wilson

card. 987 B. Francis avtnus.
pa; Bspar A. Stcver, 120 W  ] 
Pampa; Miss Loma Groom, E 
Mrs. C. R. Cobb, 207 N. Ward 
Pampa; Miss Violet Domett, Coleman 
Miss France* McCue. 421 E. Third 
street. Roswell. N. M .; Mm. Oeorge 
R Clark, Pampa: Mrs. Paul Pbteet, 
Pampa; MVn Joaephtae Thoenat 
principal. Durham, Okla.

Wend row Wilson teachers will 
spend Christmas in the following 
Wiles: Mrs. M. A. Craft. PhihpA; 
Miss Kathleen Beaty. Am arillo; M r* 
Teresa Humphreys, Pampa; Mrs. 
Annie Daniels, principal. Pampa; 
Mrs. Catherine Wllkerson, Pampa; 
Mr*. M. 1. Reeves, Pampa; Mtea Eu- 
fala Barker. Pampa; Mis* Mary 
Nail. Memphis: Miss Vida Goa. 
Jayton; Miss Nell Crain, Goodnight; 
Mia. E. A. Hampton. Pampa. < 

Following are the holiday plans 
for Baker school teachers:

J A. Meek, principal, 463 Yager 
street, will spend mot* of the holi
days at his home here. Hbwover, he 
expect* to hunt briefly to Wheeler 
eruatj.

Miss Helen Anderson will spend

at her
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Old Saint

1  IS THERE A SANTA CLAUS? 
EDITOR GENERATION AGO 

AUTHOR FAMOUS ANSWER

1 Sure, There’s a Santa Claus!
tl» orphans, and make all the p »  
children happy. When you. com 
bring the soo#  with you.

W ith lots and lots o f love, 
WALEAH CALDWELL.

RECORDS IN BACK

• Oue September day In 1887. a queer letter came to the 
editorial desk o f the old New York Sun. It was a simple 
query from  a little girl who quite obviously bad experienced 
the chill o f disillusionment in h e r . faith in Santa Claus, and 
wished the matter settled finally, positively.

The letter was turned over to Prances Pbarcellus Church 
to answer. “And Church.” , says a contemporary, "bristled 
and pooh-poohed . . . but fte took the letter and turned with 
*n air at resignation to his desk." He did not know that, 
thirty years hence, his name would be remembered only for 
the reply he dashed off.

Church, we learn, was bom  in Rochester, New York, on 
February 22, 1939. Ho was graduated with honors from  
Columbia College In 1969. His study o f law was soon discon
tinued, however, for he realised his life could be fulfilled only 
by writing. So, he wrote. He died April 11, 1906, and the 
following day readers of The Sup were Informed that the 
reply to Virginia O ’Henlon's letter which they had grown 
to love, was from  bis pen. ,

Perhaps no newspaper article has been reprinted so many 
times as has this classic of sentiment. Fathers and mothers 
the world over have come to look for It every Christmas sea
son, and boys and girls, who now listen to It, will doubtless 
some day be reading it aloud to their ch ildrca It Is a  part 
o f the literature o f the race.

Here it Is, lust as it unostentatiously appeared In The 
Sun, September 21, 1897:

“We take pleasure In answering at once and thus promin
ently the communication below, expressing at the same time 
our gratification that Its faithful author Is numbered among 
the friends o f The Sun:

*» Dear Editor—I  am 8 years old.
> Some o f my little friends say there Is no Santa

Claus. \
Papa says, " I f you see It in The Sun it’s so.1’
Please teU me the truth, is there a Santa Claus?

. VIRGINIA O ’HANLON.
115 W est N inety-first Street. .

“Virginia, your little friends are wrong. They have been 
affected by the skepticism of a skeptical age. They do not 
believe except, they see. They think that nothing can be which 
is not comprehensible by their little minds. All minds, Vir
ginia, whether they be men’s or little children’s are little. In 
this great universe o f ours man is a mere insect, an ant, In 
his Intellect, as compared with the. boundless world about him, 
as measured by the intelligence capable o f grasping the whole 
Of truth and knowledge.

"Yes, Virginia, there Is a 8anta Claus. He exists as cer
tainly as love and generosity and devotion exist, and you 
know that they abound and give to your life Its highest 
beauty and joy. AiasI how dreary would be the world If 
there were no Santa Claus! It would be as dreary as if there 
were no Virginias. There would be no childlike faith  then, 
no poetry, no romance to make tolerable this existence. W e 
should have no enjoyment, except In sense and sight. The 
eternal light with which childhood fills the world would be 
extinguished.

"N ot believe In Santa Claus! You might as well not be
lieve In fairies! You might get your papa to hire men to 
watch in  all the chimneys on gbristm aa eve to catch , Santa 
Claus, but even If they did not seeSanta Claus com ing down, 
what would that prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that 
Is no sign that there is no Santa Claus. The most real things 
ip  the world are those that neither children nor men can 
see. Did you ever see fairies dancing on the lawn? O f course 
not, but that’s no proof that they are not there. Nobody can 
conceive or imagine all the wonders there are unseen and 
unseeable in the world

"You tear apart the baby's rattle and see what makes 
the noise Inside, but there 1̂  a veil covering the unseen world 
which not the strongest man, nor even the united strength 
o f all the strongest men that ever lived, could tear apart. 
Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, romance, can push aside that 
Curtain and view and picture the supernal beauty and glory 
beyond. Is It all real? |Ah, Virginia, In all this world there 
Is nothing else real and abiding

“No Santa Claus! Thank G od! he lives, and he lives 
forever. A thousand years from  now, Virginia, nay, ten times 
ten thousand years from  now. he w ill continue to make glad 
the hearts of childhood.''

Dear Santa Claus,
[ I  want a doll that you can put 
| records in her back and she talks. 
[ Put the pedal An my tricycle will
. you please? I  want you to dress up 
I Mary Lou too. D op t forget the 
, poor children.
, Love from, *

DOROTHY ANN DILLEY.

Here they are, Santa Claus, the scopes of letters you 
aske^ the News-Post to keep for you. Every letter that 
was legible has been prepared for publication, and those 
missives which do not appear today will be published 
early this week.  ̂^

And be sure to notice, Santa, how generous the chil- 
4ren are this year, and how many o f them have told 
you to divide their toys with' the poor boya and girls. 
The pupils of the Woodrow Wilson school wrote many 
of the letters that follow, but dozens of others came 
through the mail. > .

The NewB-Post is stire that Santa Claus will be glad 
tp have the information in the letters that appear below:

AND A TRUNK, TOO FUTURE GRID STAR
Dear 8anta Claus: Dear Santa Claus.

'W ill you bring me a  haby doll I  want a football for Christmas, 
about 18 inches tall and a little a BB gun for Christinas, %nd I want 
pink sweater suit? I  want >  trunk a watch.
td hold her clothes, too. W ill you EUGENE WEATHERFORD.
please bring me a  pair o f skates? ---------
And Santa Claus don’t you forget; TRIED TO BE GOOD
about the little boys and girls who. ciaus,
dpn’t get very much L ovefrom  I hen* tried to be good WU1 you 

JUANITA REDDELL please bring me a sled and a little 
■"11 ' 1' '  ring foi) Christmas.

REWARDS OF GOODNESS Merry Christmas to you.
Dear Santa Claus:

I  am writing you a  letter to let 
you know what I  want lo t Christ-

I  have been a  good little girl so 
pfaaee bring me a baby dell; a doll 
trank, and a  little stove, candy, and 
nuts. Santa please bring a, pair of 
shoes to a little boy I saw down in 
tram that was barefooted.

Please don’t forget to bring some 
nice things for my broth*. E. T.
Jr. Your little friend,

JAYME WEEMS AUTRY

HERE’S THE g riR IT  
Dear Santa Claus: • /

D o not mind me. I  want you to 
fill the poor children’s stockings to 
the top. I would be lots happier If 
you would do chat Love

EDWARD ELLIS

The main industry in  the little  
town o f Santa Clans, Intf., fa Ha 
postoflkee, w hich dee* m ore busi
ness in Decem ber than in  all the 
other I I  m onths o f the year as 
num erous persona n il over the 
United States send Christmas mail 
there to be re-m alted under its 
postmark.

ANOTHER GUN WANTED - 
Dear Santa, Claus,

I  want you to bring me a BB gun 
and a wagon, but don’t you fofget 
the other children, for they want 
something too.

d > * r  tiRtm * - - -
H ere is  Postm aster 

James V. M artin in  front o f the 
pastoflee. ready fo r  a busy season.I  have been good and I expect 

the other children have too. I f they 
haven’t they will tell you In their 
letters anyway.

Love from,
JOHN KIDWELL.

WILL MEET AGAIN
Dear Santa,

I would like to have a  baby doll. 
I  would like to have a  little set of 
dishes, too. Santo, do not forget 
other little children. Maybe I  will 
meet you again.

Goodby. Santo, 
ROBERTA BELL.

HAVE LITTLE BROTHER
Dear Santo.

We are two little girls, age 3 and 
8. We would like for you to bring 
us a doll and bed, a rocking d isb 
and little dresser, some candy and 
nuts.

We have a little brother five 
months old and don’t forget him. 

Yours truly,
VIRGINIA AND 

DONA MARIE 8TAUKE.

GOBS TO WILSON SCHOOL
Dear Santa Claus,

W ill you) please bring me a Mg 
baby doll and some china dishes and 
some knives, spoons and fork!? 
Please remember the children who 
did not get anything last Christmas. 
Santa, please bring me some fruit 
and candy. G ive the poor children 
some too. I  am 9 years old. I  go 
to  Woodrow Wilson school and like 
It fine.

Your loving friend,
MARIE WEBB.

‘ JUST FEW TU N ES’*
Dear Santo Claus:

I  just want s few things, 
these a dell, a  set of dishes, a 
cedar chest, a little telephone^ 
a doll buggy. With iovu

MILDRED PIER

STILL HAS IRON
Dear Santa Claus,
. Please bring me a baby doll with 

blue clothes, a table and chairs, and 
same dishes (not the ; ones that 
break so fast). I  would like a  set 
c f  silverware with napkin rings. I 
still have my iron you gave me three 
years ago, so please bring me and 
my tittle sister, Carrie Elizabeth, an 
ironing board apiece.

She wants a baby doll with pink 
things, and a rocking chair. We 
can both play with table and dishes.

Santa Claus, If you have two pairs 
o f house slippers, please bring them 
to us. I am 5 years old. She is 3.

, Love you,
VIVIAN CAROLYN LAFFERTY.

REAL BIG DOLL
Dear Santa Claus,

I will write and. tell you what I 
want for Xmas. I would like to 
have a big doll and some fruit and 
candy, will not ask for much as I 
would like for you to visit all the 
little boys and girls.

W ith love to you. from
BEATRICE LA EAITT.

CAKE FOR SANTA 
Dear Santo ClaM , ,■

Please bring me a doll and a 
blackboard. And bring my sister 
a  bicycle and a doll. Please don’t 
forget the poor people who don’t 
have very much.

Wd are going to have a cake for 
Christmas and you may have a piece 
o f It. Please bring the snow with 
you because it has not snowed for 
a long time.

Your friend,
JOHNETTA WENDELL.

WANTS SLEEPY DOLL
Hello Dearest Santa,

Though I would tell you| to please 
bring me a big doll that* can go to 
sleep, and a ball as I like to play 
ball, and some little picture books, 
end some fruits, randy and nuts. 
W ill be glad of any thing that you 
bring me. W ith love and best 
wleshes to you. From

BEATRICE LA FAITT.

LIKES MOVIES, TOO
Dear Santa Claus: .

I want a pretty dpll for Christ
mas and a doll buggy, a  cedar cheat 
and a set o f dishes, a  movie ma
chine and a little Victrola. W ith 
love. • '

KATHRYN COVINGTON
IN SECOND GRADE

Dear Santa Claus.
I am a little girl 6 years! old, and 

In the second grade. Please bring 
me a baby doll and a ukulele and 
a rocking chair, lots o f apples, 
candy and nuts. Love,

SYLVIA BLAINE.

WANTS ‘ BLACK BEAUTY* 
Dear Mr. Santo,

Please don’t forget to bring me 
“ Black Beauty/’ and some candy, 
oranges and apples. I  have been a 
good boy. I  help my mama every 
day.

Lota o f love to dear old Santo.
V JERRY MOORE.

WILL RIDE AND HUNT
Dear Santo Claus:

W ill you please bring ms a  bicycle 
and a pump BB gun so I  calk rids 
and hunt when I want to.

And a little wrist watch and a 
Tinker Toy, a little electric train 
and Erector set and soma note and 
fruits. W ith love

EL WOOD BARDEN

SURELY LIKES CHRISTMAS 
Dear Santa Claus,

Please bring me a doll and some 
candy. That’s all I  want.

We are going to have a big din
ner. I  like to go to school. I do 
n ot Want you to forget the other 
children. Some girls and boys want 
Tnore than I do. I  like Christmas 
better than I  like anything. On 
Christmas night I  am going to hang 
my stocking up. 

i‘i Your friend,
BETTY.

HOPES TO SEE SANTA
Hello Santa Claus,

W ill you bring me a big doll and 
some little toys an d 'lots of little 
play things, candy and nuts and 
fruits of all kinds. Hoping you 
won’t forget me and all the little 
girls and boys.

Hoping to see you soon,
ALA MAYE LA FAITT.

TOO BAD, GERALDINE
Dear Santa Claus,

I am a little girl 7 years old. I 
have been sick In bed far three days.

Please bring me a  doll and some 
little dishes and cooking vessels for 
Christmas and please remember all 
o f the other little boys and. girls. 

With lots o f love to you, I  am 
GERALDINE SMITH.

NEEDS CLOTHING 
Dear good old Santa Claus,

I am a poor little girl. I  don’t 
have anything to wear to school. 
I  need some stockings and a sweat
er, shoes and cap. I am 8 years old. 
I  haven't got anything for Christ
mas for three years, and would like 
to have something too. Shoes size 
4 . Yours truly,

W ILLIE MAY BIGHAM.
LePors, Texas

1  WOULD DIVIDE CANDY 
^Jear Santa- Claus:

Do you know what I want you to 
bring m e fV T .',

I  want you to bring me a doll and 
a  table and chair. Don’t forget the 
little poor children. Otve them some 
o f my things. I want a  lltte red 
bicycle, too. And bring ate some 
candy because I  want to  give the 
other children some, too. Love from

“ IF ANYTHING’S LEFT”
Dear Santa Claus,

I am a little girl three years old. 
I want you to remember all the 

little poor children In town, and 
then if you have anything left, I 
want a doll buggy, a doll, a little 
Ironing board, a wagon and a little 
stove.

BETTY RUTH ANDERSON.

REMEMBER LITTLE BROTHER
Dear Santa Claus.

I  am a little girl 2 years old and 
I want you to bring me a  baby doll 
and a rocking chair, candy, apples, 
and lots o f good things.

I have a sister 3 years old and a 
little brother 2 months old. Don't 
forget them. Thanks, Santo Claus. 

BETTY JOYCE COOK.

BE VEBY GOOD, DORIS
Dear Santa, *

Mother says that I  have been so 
naughty that I might not get any
thing this Christmas. But I  am go
ing to try and be very, very good 
now if only you will bring me a  few 
presents. I  would like a doll, a  ee- 
dar chest, some dishes, and a little 
telephone. If you can bring me 
these things I  will be a very happy 
little girl.

Thanking you, dear Santo.
DORM  PARRISH.

“BRING ALL YOU CAN” 
Dear Santa Claus,

I  want a doll and doll buggy, a 
table and two chairs, and a little 
purse. Please bring me a hand
kerchief to  carry In my purse, t 
want a set o f dishes and' cooking 
pans. I f you can’t bring all o f It 
bring all you nan.

I am a good little girl and I  am in 
tfie first grade. I am 6 years old.

FOR PEGGY JO, A DOLL
Dear Santa Claus,

I have tried to be good. W ill you 
please bring me a 25 Inches bicycle 
and a football. Please bring Peggy 

I go to jo  a doll 12 Inches tall and a doll 
buggy.

! a tool Merry Christmas to you, love 
d don't- CORBUTT AND
y. His PEGGY JO BARCROFT. MOTHERS ABE FUNNY

Dear flta-ntu,
Mother says that sister and I 

have been naughty little girls and 
that she doubts very much If you 
will bring us any presents this year 
And I am as sorry as I  can be, and 
I am going to be a very good girl 
from now on till Christmas, and 
won’t you please bring me a few 
presents. I would like a doll. a. ce
dar chest, some dishes and a tele
phone. Hoping this w ill not be too 
much. I thank you. Santo, dear.

MAXINE PARRISH.

Y ew s with love, 
PHYLLIS FOLLOWELL. 

P, S. Thank you, Santa Claus.
ASKS BOXING GLOVES 

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a BB gun. a set of Lin

coln’s logs, a pair of boxing gloves, 
and a box of candy, and a climbing 
tractor.

With love,
ELMER ADAMS.

SOMETHING FOR ALL 8an“
Dear S an t. Claus. I  U S  you

I want a doll and buggy and n and a , ittll 
bathrobe and a pair of house-shoes uuti3
and wagon I want a pair or beads, i  tun a K0CX 
Don t forget my sisters. Bring' my Rlin. ,  Claus 
mother something, too. She wants CHAR
a pair o f beads. I hope I see your 
tracks. Don’t forget to bring me BE/
fruit. Bring my sister a ring. What near Santa 
time do you come at night? Please t am a m 
don’t! forget it all. We haven’t got r “  
a chimney, so you will have to come * JJL 
through the window. Don’t forget taMe and c 
Billie and Helen. my little

_ _ _ _ _  Bring him
EDDIE ZANE GROVES. you, Santa

____ dcTH IN0S LIKE THAT
Dear Saute Claus, THAT D

I want you to bring me a  kodak. D ear Santa 
baseball and bat. a  fountain pan There arc 
and sled, and little things like that, qles at Mor 

ALBERTEEN 8CHULKEY. Just OOSt 8

AND THAT’S ALL 
Dear Santa,

I  will write you a letter to let you 
know what I want. I  want a story 
bock and a tractor and a Bicycle 
and that's all,

Your dear friend, 
LONNIE SCHNERINGER.

HA, A SAXOPHONE!
Dear Santa,

I want you to bring me a  tool 
chest, a gun and a saxophone. I’m
a good boy. I go to W ilson school 
and I'm  In the first grade.

Love,
BOBBY GILCHRIST.

THINKS OF ORPHANS
Dear Santa Claus.

I will be 9 years old Dec. '19, and 
will ycu please bring me a football, 
pair of skates, and a BB gun? 
Bring my little brothers, something 
nice, too. And don’t forget the lit
tle boys and girls that have no 
mother and father.

Thank you, S a n ta ,___
JAMES OTIS MCCALLISTER

A MODERN BOY
Dear Santa Claus.

I want a  bicycle and some nuts, 
apples, oranges, and candy and a 
little train, and a little airplane and 
some little soldiers and a little gun. 

.  Tour friend, ■ •

nd scene doll dresses 
>y doll Is 30 Inches'-*! 
•ley headed doll is 18 WANTS BB GUN 

Dear Santa.
We are little boys 7 and 8 years 

old and we live at 1207 Christine 
street. W ill you please bring us 
two BB guns with sonic shot, a blad
der fa t our big ball, aome fire
crackers, a  few  Uncle W iggly Books, 
some candy, fruits and nuts, and 
anything else you want to give us.

We have been good uttle boys by 
giving our bicycle, tricycle and BB 
gune to some other Uttle boya who 
didn’t have one, and we promise to 
Be good boys the test o f the year.

We will leave ypu a  piece of cake 
by the fireplace.

. Yours,
EVERT DUNCAN and 

K IRK  DUNCAN.

“BUT, GOODBYE”
Dear Santa Claus,

I would like to have a  toilet set 
for Christmas, and I  want a doHy 
dresser, and bring me a bos o f ap-

C‘  5 and oranges, and lota o f candy, 
. I have not much to tell you, 

but goodbye.
Your little friend. 

DOLORES MARGIE PERRY.

My Uttle brother wants a toddle- 
Ufee. D on't forget poor children. 

Love,
SIBYL OSBORNE.

WILL LEARN TO READ 
Dear Santa Claus,

I  am a Uttle girl 5 years old. I 
am asking you foe a  doll that has 
djk M r , so l  can’t pull It out; a doU 
cradM  a hair brush, comb, and mir
ror. I  won’t ask you for anything

for etogy little boy and girl that

1SION AGAIN

ng friend, 
JOHN KINO.
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Vve SEEN THAT KltLER- 

. LOOK B E F O R E " ;------ ---

by Brucf &ARRNo Rough StuffHOLLO ROLLINGSTONE Trademark ItetL'trefl V 8 . Patent Offlr*
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t *  1 
W E L L , 1 
W H A TS . Y 

THE. T *
m a t t e r .

MODEST MAIDENS
Traiietnaik Kfcl«trred U. S Pa tH OiTUy

b y  J u l ia n  O lle n d o r ffTrademark RcuUU-red
L fi t*n!rul OftknGLORIA

S U T  THIS  
ISN 'T M Y  

— i HCTTEL

WWAT A12E a , 
WC STOPPING 
HET2E FOR, l>̂

i "TOM ?  /

WUCV// THAT WAS 
CLOSE WOttK,llbM/ -  I 
WAVENT WAD AS MUCH 
EXCITEMENT SINCE WE 
PLAYED CN TblC TEAM.'

SISTER TRANCES IS IN TOWN 
Y/TTW ME. YbU'LL 5 W  WmJ 
HER TONK5WT. -YOU CAN PHONE 

E ID M3UR HOTEL, AND I'LL. 
-RUN OVER AND GET

A  YOUR THINGS.j

I'M SOPPY 
TO HAVE LET 
YOU IN FCP 
THIS, FILL, j

WHEN THE GOING’S AT ITS WORST I^Pdcutb y  D i c k  D o r g a nTratlpmatk Regliterafl 
I) H Patent OWc#COLONEL GILFEATHER“ How about dinner and a «how, after work?1

>/l Of'
| Plr <2AV, COLOMEL, ^  
r  S O L  D U R K J  l Y  t r  \ 

O M E  o t =  T H fe M  
0AJO k R O B S fe Q ?  
YOU KJAG0 E O  
Alki’T  YHIS CRiVYER 
UiVj'TH IO O O O  I 

O^AO O R ALIVE: /

‘Y H E  C A S H  Vsl ILL- 
— H/»4 -  0E  
A C C E P T A B L E , 
ELMEfZ. B o T  I . 

e s t e e m  t h e
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BICYCLE WITH ELECTRIC
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1ANO A- JUNIOR. * f7 x-
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THATS RI&HT.
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her mother In Erick, Okie., Sun
day.

Joe Lewis was a business visitor 
in Pampa Monday.

Mr. Brown. 8cout master. Claude 
Carpenter and Percy Haralson, Jr., 
attended the banquet Monday night 
given by the Scouts ol Pampa at 
the Methodist church.

Mrs. Ada Madison and children 
spent Saturday night and Sunday 
in Borger.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nesbitt made 
a business trip to Pampa Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Green, Mrs. 
Ray Carter and son and Marye 
ane Hammonds were Amarillo visi
tors Thursday.

Ray Carter made a business trip 
I to Pampa Monday

L. Calculus of the National Fix-

"Why do you give so much time
to our elderly cavaliers?’ asked 
Juliette.

"Oh, 1 uon’t know — perhaps be
cause I was always hungering, when 
I was little far my father to  love 
me—and he didn’t. Anyway, I like 
nice old gentlemen. They are so 
pleased, the sweet old dears, when 
they find I  really do Uqe them."

A major general, who certainly 
never though of himself as elderly, 
taught her to ride. A bachelor am
bassador gave a Venetian fete in 
her honor that was the high point 
of the season. A famous senator, 
who had lost his wife not too loro? 
before, gave her a . breakfast, and 
hinted that if Fanny were free he 
might not be Inoonsolable; he could 
net think of her as married, he 
said. Others told her the same.

A good many men tried to make 
lcvti to her; and Fanny scolded 
them, or laughed at them gently 
and cnce or twice was so genuinely 
distressed at a hint of real feeling 
that a  certain very young under
secretary was moved to tears of re
grot for his scarlet past; and a cer
tain blase attache with tired, bumt-

| by MATES. HOWE FARNHAM
Juliette g ive a dinner for 40, with 
others in to donee.

The afietoooh was glorious, and 
Fanny Itched to be out in the sun
shine, tut she was bidden to stay 
At heme and rest. At S Alida, Juli-

C. C. GUispie, a salesman for the 
Draper Ross company, was in Le- 
Fors Tuesday.

Little Betty Jean Sanders is on 
the sick list this week.

Miss Stella Miller of McLean is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. George 
Hunt.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E Morrison, who 
have been with Oil Belt for some 
time, are leaving for Wichita Falls.

George Clordy, Mr Ray Carter 
and Mr. A. Carpenter made a busi
ness trip to Wheeler Tuesday.

George Thut was a business visi
tor in Amarillo Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Vanarsdall, 
Claude Carpenter and Mrs. Jose
phine Sparks were Amarillo visi
tors Sunday.

Little Billy Louise Combs is very 
sick this week.

Mrs. Albert Pruett and Mrs. Gor
don Nall spent Tuesday In Sham
rock visiting relatives.

F. E. Schneider and sons, Jewel 
and R. A. of Alanreed, were visit
ing In LeFors Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Gregg’s brother from Med
ley is visiting her this week.

Mrs. O. W. Prater from Tulsa Is 
visiting her daughters, Mrs. Ava 
Lowe and Mrs. Jones, this week.

C. McAdams, a  salesman for Ar
mour and company, was transact
ing business In LeFors Tuesday.

D. E. Davis‘ served on the Jury 
in Pampa last week.

Mrs. W. R. Platter was In Pampa 
shopping Tuesday.

Miss Anna Belle Evans visited

Trousered Skirta 
For Street Wear
; PARIS, Dec. 20. UP) — Tww 
■ walking skirts are a feature of 
of the smartest Parisian shops

ette’s maid, brought her tea by her 
Mttinjf room fire and afterward 
brushed and bhuHfd her hair until 
it shone in the fireilght like strands 
Of copper and gold. At 7 rite drew 
Fanny s bath, scented it, helped her 
lhttt whisps o f undergarments, did 
her hair, fastened her gown. And 
at 8, as F inny went down the stairs 
to join Juliette In tne drawing room

d return to the bank. Mrs. 
owl’s domination and David’s lack 
sympathy make life hard for 
m y . untO Julietta, % distant cou- 
i Of the fam ily who married an 
dian prince, tom es to visit them 
d  insists on taking Fanny back 
Ih her to Wabhington for a Bv Cowan

tains and took, her back to the sup
per ream.

(Copyright, 1930, by Mateel How# 
Farnham)

TMKT g ia n t  id e a  \
VQU MA43 NNHCH >ftXI CAVC \ 
*vOUO UNCLE. THE 3 U P .S O  V 

l  COULD COME SHOOPiPdG 
VNITW V O U . GOSH*. -YOU 

l LOOK STUWMlt-dG
^ j - i  —i THATT MTCW
______ V  HACT .

VIOUEX\ I  CQV*)UO 
STAV n rp f:

NOW SJNTHiUc
BC HAPPV OU ST  

LOOKING A*r • 
VOU *- *

CHAPTER 16
. FANNY WINS WASHINGTON *

Fanny took to the luxury of Ju- 
liftte’s home like a cat to cream. 
b«t d ie never got over the thrill of 
having her bath drawn and scented, 
her breakfast brought to.her bed-

Our Giving— Their Dreams

CM . CHICK,1. QUICK'.*
D o c k  o u t  o r  S IG H T . 

H E B E  C O H E S  U N C L E  
D O W  T H E  S T R E E T  ! 

F .N O IF HE. C A T C H E S  
YOU SMITH ME - H E U .

sMOQQ-1- 
H E L L  N ES1EO 
SEE FA C .!

V ’" .*V̂ - ’  / II I 1 lit Aasoctn!mt P reitl
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] SOMETMlUG THAT 
WILL 0CIUG FRECKLES’ 

FEVER DOW hi J

L1STCH HEJIE, BROWH ... 
1 THIHU THE KID MEEDS 
A DOCTOR AMD MEEDS 

MHA q u ic k . - what 
i  Do Ntx; THIHK ?

r  KMOmJ A  a E | f « 0 Y  ■TMXrr.'S 
MIGHT W » THE w o r k . . . .  G E T  
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The Mam
Who Accords You Credit

Sets A Mental Alar

Of Payment
You set your own alarm clock for the time you should arise so that you can establish a reputation for 

promptness with your employers of your employees. T h e  man who is always on the job on time knows that 
he is building a reputation for realibility that is to set him in good stead for the future.

Q  The man who accommodates you with credit puts his dollars to work for your convenience. By that 
we mean that he has his own dollars invested in the merchandise he turns over to y o u * . .  dollars that he ex
pects to use in his own business with which to pay bills, pay help, pay rent or buy new goods'. * He expects 
these dollars to come back to work on time, usually the first to the tenth of the month follow ing the .pur

chase. These dates are Alarm  Clocks' on bis calender and if you pay your bills promptly on these dates you 
have established on his records a reputation for realibility and good credit.

Q  These records are open to other business men who m ay refer to him in establishing your credit with 
them. If he passes along the word that you are deserving o f credit by having kept faith with him you are 
automatically building up a very useful reputation of confidence. A  good reputation gains rapidly in mo
mentum . . .  pyramids itself until it becomes a firm  rock o f realibility upon which your standing in the com

munity develops to a thing of inestmable value and advantage. It’s to your interest to pay bills' promptly.

■ ■ • Hi ,  v i b y l

^  You’ ll enjoy your Christmas more if your debts are paid— you’ ll be happy in the realization that if you 
need credit in 1931 your name appears on our records as “ Good as G old .”

T H IS A D  SPONSORED B Y  P R O G R E SSIV E , B U S IN B 88 A N D  P R O FESSIO N AL FIR M S O F  P A M P A .
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m S F lS B L F iZ
wre she ha* 

ROGERS.

is >

fP P L D S , n r (tore
w ith  the t irl. Mitchell asks EVE- 

PARSONS, beautiful widow,LYN

• .

to
fou n t people. Mr*. P*r- 

s p N i, considering Celia a 
means to win MitcheU’s affections.

t  schemes U  get rid of the girt 
caqonragbig a romance be- 

twumt Celia and TOD JORDAN,

s s r s x  t.is s & s z
daughter to tee Jordan.

Shields comes to New York to 
work and meets Cells. 8he telM 
h im  she came for Jordan but 

a it is Shields whom 
Mr*. Parsons arouses 
antagonism toward 

the father and dough 
quarrel. Celia departs for 

only to find that her 
! disappeared, leaving 

to her whereabout*, 
rrlves, affects a reeon
to takes Celia back to

has in-
Shleids that CeUa la to 

Jordan. When Celia meets

if

mother. The (h i

with the affair between 
then off. Mrs. Parsons 

to marry 
of

girl is miser
able and lonely and when Jordan 
t o w  elope with the goes away

Mrs. Par
tite girl is 
t father 

ilelds and together 
Jordan, who denies 
re Celia Is. Neat 

M itchell and Shields are 
Parson V apartment when 
mentions the fact that 

Celts was

detective - ato unable 
who is a t U 8 I 
s. Jordan visits her 
as she’ll marry him

. ■ V S t f i V S o E v
CHAPTER L V in  

M itchell leaned both elbows 
desk and frowned at the 

t o w !pad. K seven
and he was t o t t in g  
living room of his home, 

ih luce was shocking fo r  
three days 

had had tittle 
mneath his ej

lines m
a pencil, 

he was 
*h 

and. 
up

a fumbled 
not even know 

holding it. For the 
time the man tried to 
as always he came 
against the same stone wqi\.

failure. He had always 
| been a failure. Delia, his daughter. 
I ' hmA hrft him Just as years before

his wife, had gone 
Q o d r  M itchell groaned 

He threw one arm across 
the desk and closed his eyes.

Where was Margaret now? Why 
SouM she not understand his tre-

Agaln M itchell bent over his desk 
and Wooded over events o f the 
past week. lb was the same story. 
At every climax oi his life he had 
taken the wrong turn. It was his 
fault Celia had disappeared. He 

willing, at this late date, to 
admit it was his fault that M ar-

r t had gone. He saw himself 
what he was— a man grown 

prematurely old, a slave to the 
legal clients whose court battles 
had crowded praftlcaUy every 
other interest from  his life. They 
had homes, wives and families, 
those clients who profited by his 
skill. What had he, John M itchell?

*  *  *  • V 4 ■:
The man cursed beneath his 

breath. Then he rose and went 
to a small cabinet. He withdrew 
a decanter, filled a glam and drank 
It. '

How blind he had been to  trust 
CeUa to Evelyn Parsons! Evelyn 
was shrewd. She had accepted 
John M itchell for the tool he now 
Knew himself to  be. Oh. wildest 
tolly! Three days and nights had 
opened the man’s eyes to Evelyn's 
hypocrisy.

He struggled with the problem 
again. There were gaps in  the 
story, happenipgs which he was un
able to piece together, or to inter
pret. Moreover, Evelyn, thwarted, 
was still an active enemy.

M itchell paced the length o f the 
room. He crossed the floor, turned 
and stopped at the sound of tap
ping on the door.

•‘Who is* It?”  he called.
“ It’s  I. Mr. Mitchell—Shields.” 
"Come ini”
Barney entered the room. M itch

ell sought the young man’s face 
eagerly but found no cause fer re
assurance.

“They’ve lost Jordan!” Barney 
blurted out.

“W hat?”
Barney nodded, "ry e  Just come

frpm ------ ’s,”  he salay mentioning
the detecthe headquarters. "The 
fellow  who's been shadowing Jor
dan came in half sin hour ago and 
admitted he’d lost him ."

A violent oath burst from  M itch
ell’s lips Shields Joined sympa
thetically in the diocussion which 
followed. The father was moved 
to put the whole matter before the 
police authorities.

“Maybe that’s the thing to do." 
Shields said cautiously, “but unless 
weeget something more to work on 
I  don’t see how It will help. If I 
could only guess what was in 
Celia’s  m in d -!”

‘We won’t know that until we 
find her. Good God, Shields, I tell 
you I can’t stand this any longer.’’ 

T hey talked for several minutes 
and then Edward arrived a second 
time to announce that dinner was 
prepared.

For two days Barney Shields had 
been making the Mitchell residence 
hie home. Net once in that time 
had Mitchell gone to his office. He 
seemed to cling to the young man 
as the one support In his sorrow. 
Together they had interviewed de

in and

“Then maybe they're

— ---------------------- r

“You don’t mean that slle won’t 
com e? Oh, I  know she wouldn’t 
refuse— !”

“I don’t $now where she to 
either. I’ve had detective* search
ing for 10 day*.”

together!

his head, “ t 
it’s possible,” he 
didn 't kntfw 

her mother was, it

ref to the girl. To 
may have influence 
ing away I don’t know 

disappearance to Just at 
as Della's.’'

They were, considering this phase 
of the problem when SdWard A -  
tered the dining room.

“There’s a gentleman in the ball, 
Mr. M itchell, who asked to see 
you.” ’

Do you

Mitchell sho

S '  »  '

the detectiv 
r him int< 
Tell him r  

latafr.”  As 
to go Mitchell 
chair and ros

drawing
here lm -

her

need of her* It 
need as well »»  
CeUa waft h 

n't the woman 
them 

m of 
and girlish.

He saw her wit 
brown eyes

uMar-

smlle that was 
tove. Margaret!

with dart 
a pompadour, 

the same
ocgslonally 
like that—oh , so, 

>t up
the use of this 

turned as he h 
Edward, 
response

served,

frNf'v.. -

*

is s r1 “
“Dinner is

“Not yet, air.”
“Then f i t  wait until

face
ar- 

gown 
Celia 

had 
ap>! 

What 
?

knock 
Butler, 

call

sin”  Edward 

Shields com b lnr*

ts
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iher they
dectives, reconstructed 
again events preceding Celia’s dis
appearance and sought to untangle 
the mystery.

Dinner conversation centered on 
the only subject which interested 
either of the two men. Practically 
nothing new In the search had been 
reported.

Again Shields broached the sub
jest of Celia’s  motive for leaving 
Mrs. Parsons' home.

“ I  wish I knew how much she 
really cares for Jordan! Somehow 
I can t get over the feeling that 
she went away to  marry him You 
know what the doorman said—’’ 

“But the maid denied there was 
a man there. Besides. Shields. I 
told you Celia said you were the 
man she cared for.”

“ I can't believe it !”
“Weil, It's true. No — It’s some 

deviltry of Evelyn Parsons’ that 
drove the girl o ff. That’s what did 
It. Oh, if there were only some 
way of dealing with that wom an!” 

John M itchell’s eyes snapped as 
he spoke. The butler removed the 
plates and brought dessert. The 
two at the table were silent for 
some time and then Shields ad
dressed hi* companion.

There’s one thing I’ve been 
thinking about,”  he said slowly. 
• Mr. M itchell, don’t you think If 
Delia's mother were here she could 
help us?”

“ I wish I knew any way to get 
her, here.

the name
,v* 

into
room. Tell him  111 
mediately." 4* the

pushed back
rose. “Com along," he 

said to the young man, “ It’s M c
Neil. He must have learned some
thing.”

McNeil v.as the stqckily built de
tective who had 
Sbd.ds from  his 
Jordan's apartqie: 
ing before the flrepl 
back toward the door when M itch
ell and Sbiekfc stepped into the 
drawing room  At the sound he 
turned.

“Good evening, Mr. MitcheU. 
Good evening, Shields. I've just 
picked up a little inform ation I  
thought would interest you.”

“What if it?” Mitchell demanded.
“Mind if I sit down? Thanks.”  

McNeil settled himselt com fortably 
and lookmi up at his host who was 
still standing. “ You know Mor
rison was trailing Jordan this 
afternoon and lost him. but we’ll 
soon find him again. Yes, Dr! I 
picked up inform ation an hour ago 
that Jordan has booked passage 
for Havana and is sailing tonight.”

“Sailing tonight!”
McNeil nodded, pleased with 

himself. “At 10 p. m.,” he said.
‘T m  having the boat watched and 
as soon as he goes on board we’ll 
know it. Once the ship puts to 
sea you can rest assured that young 
man won’t be mixing in any ptoce 
where he's not wanted. I guess 
probably he’s got wind of the fact 
that he’s been watched and decid- 
,ed to blow ’’

“You’re positive he’s sailing 
night?”

“No — not really positive. Only 
why dd h e 'b o *  passage this morn
ing if be didn’t intend, to make the 
trip? W e keep do**’ V M cb  of sWprj ■ • 
arrivals and departures In this 
business, you know. I got wind 
that Jordan had paid for his pass
age and found out he did it some 
tifc before noon. Thought 
be pleased to hear about it!

%“ W bat do you think 
he asked. ’’ ’  ’ r“

Shields shook his head. “Hard
to tell.” he said. “O f course It’s 
possible he’s worried and wants to 
play safe but I don’t know, seem* 
doubtful. We’d have more o f An 
idea If we knew where Jordan was 
this afternoon.”

McNeil glanced at a wrist 
“It’s nearly eight o ’clock,’

said. “W ithin two hours, ____ _
know whether or not Jordan has 
to&lked up that gangplank. Per
sonally, I think your troubles are 
over so far as that bum is con
cerned.”

John MitcheU had halted and 
was staring at the detective. A 
strange look hftd comfe over the 
man’s face.

wPLTSS* “*  v
McNeil nodded Me bend em - 

Dhatically. '  *•-
“ I know what you re thinking!” 

he said. “ I read the fu ll list, 
th ere ’s no tori by the name o f 
MitcheU among those 

M itchell wiped hto 
“ You’re sure of that?

“No such name 
said stubbornly, 
getting along now.
W e’U have this tl 
for you in a day or
g a s

“I  sincerely hope so.”
MeNell was shown out and the 

butler arrived with coffee. Shields

Ram ey turned. The older man 
was beside him.

“It's for you,’’ Barney said, hand
ing over the telephone.

The voice at the other end o f the 
wire was excited and high-pitched 
Shields, standing near M itchell, 
oetfld. hear every word.
• “This to Llsi Duncan,”  the voice 

said. “ Mr. M ttcW ll. I  wanted to t&l 
you that Celia's gone."

“ What do you m edaf” •
"I  mean she’s gone!”  the voice 

insisted hotly. '•She’s been stay
ing here with me but this after
noon she went for a drive with Tod 
Jordan and they haven’t tome back 
It was nearly fou? hours ago and 
I’ve been so worried, 
something's happened.”

"onttoyd)
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be theif 
butler turned'

h is ' declined the beverage but M itchell 
' was drinking his third cup when a 
telephone rang loudhr,

“H I answer!”  Barney said, 
springing up. He stepped into the 
hallwaji and picked up the Instru
ment. A feminine voice greeted 
his ear.

“ Is this Mr. MitcheU?" 
dem rfjded. "O lla  
father?”  _r*|
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Does Your Home Welcome the 
Coming Winter With Its 
Blizzards, Sandstorms and Rain
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Remember-
Every Building Job Started 
Now Will Help to Relieve 
the Unemployment Con
dition

Pampa is in the best fk l^n cia l^ n d ltion  of any
town or city in the Panhandle and as good as

«
any city of the same size in Am erica. This fact 
has been heralded throughout the nation and 
many unemployed men from  le£S fortunate lo
calities have come here seeking work. 
There are hundreds of skilled workmen here 
to do construction work, perhaps three men for 
any job.

i v • *a» .. J**# to

There is no gam e of chance in buildling homes 
or business houses in Pampa. A  tenant is wait
ing for anyhing you might decide to' build, so 
why not start construction immediately and put 
the unemployed men to work.

Pampa Lumbermen are vitally interested in 
keeping the building tradesmen at work. They 
are more than willing to furnish estimates on 
material and labor in the construction of any 
building without obligating any one. More 
than that they will assist you in financing the 
deal. Something must be done to put idle men 
to work. Your lumber dealer will welcome the 
opportunity to co-operate with you in every 
way possible.

✓

A  house built on that vacant lot o f yours will 
serve three purposes, nam ely: It will serve as 
a good investment for you and provide a home 
for a good tenant in addition to giving employ

ment to laboring men.

Hoo-Hoo Chib

,
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A TIP FROM MACAULAY
Just one hundred years ago England was gripped by 

a severe deprassion. The outlook was dark. Some 
public men were openly saying that good times would 
never come back. The situation, indeed, was not un
like the one in which America finds itself today.

At that time Lord Macaulay, the famous essayist 
and historian, discussed the subject in an essay that al
most sounds as if it might have been written for our 
own consumption. Hear what he said:

“ The present moment is one of great distress. But 
how small will that distress appear when we think over 
the history of the last 100 years; a war. compared with 
Which all other wars sink into insignifance; taxation, 
such as the most heavily taxed people of former times 
could not have conceived: a debt larger than all the 
public debts that ever existed in the world added to
gether; the food of the people studiously rendered dear; 
the currency impulently debased and imprudently re
stored.

"Yet is the country poorer than in 1790? We firmly 
believe that, in spite of the misgovernment of her rulers, 
ahe has been almost constantly becoming richer and rich
er. Now and then there has been a stoppage, now and 
then a short retrogression; but as to the general tendency 
there can be no doubt. A single breaker may recede; 
but the tide is evidently coming in.”

And then Macaulay makes an extremely sensible 
remark:

“ ‘To almost all men the stat  ̂ of things in which 
they have been used to live seems to be the necessary 
state of things. We have heard is said that 5 percent 
is the natural interest of money, that 12 is the natural 
number of a jury, that 40 shillings is the natural quali
fication of a county voter. Hence, it is thought in every 
age everybody knows that up to his own time progressive 
improvement has been taking place, nobody seems to 
reckon on any improvment during the next generation.

“ We cannot absolutely prove that those are in error 
who tell us that society ha. r eached the turning point— 
that we have seen our best days. But so said all who 
came before us, and with just as much apparent reason.”

There is a great deal of sound sense in all of this. 
It ought to be circulated widely today; for we seem to 
have just the same kind of pessimists that Lord Maculay 
found in England a century ago.
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D a v b o o K

By HERBERT PLUMMER
WASHINGTON— A small, black-mustachcd member 

of the house, with black eyes that pierce tne one on 
whom they are directed, usually is seen on the floor when 
anything concerning the welfare of the American Indians 
is up for discussion—

He is William Wirt Hastings of Oklahoma, for 
something like 14 years a representative of the second 
district of that state.

When he arises to express an opinion on legislation 
affecting the Indian, he is heard. And it is not because 
he is a member of the house’s committee on Indian af
fairs, for he is not—

They listen to him because by blood he is an Indian 
'himself—a Cherokee.

One hardly would suspect it to see him. Those 
piercing black eyes give the only clue to his ancestry— 
those and his intense interest in seeing that the Indian 
gets a square deal.

A Tribute
In fact, it is a tribute to the man that once when a 

bill dealing with the Assiniboine tribe was up in the 
house, Jack Garner, the democratic leader was moved 
to make the facetious observation:

"It looks to me as if the Indian committee would 
really give the capital to the Indians if they wished it. 
I hope this bill does not involve title £o this building ..

Hastings was backing the measure and is a demo
crat.

The Oklahoma representative is an authority on 
‘ttuestions involving his people. He received his educat
ion at the Cherokee Male Seminary, graduating there 
fa8 1884. Later he was an honor man in his law class at 

^Jfcudjil11 111 university.
Almost from the start of his career he has fought 

the cause of his people. Two years after graduating 
from law school he took up the duties of attorney general 
for the Cherokee nation and served for four years.

And since 1890— one year after completing his law 
_i.eourse at Vanderbilt— he has represented the Cherokee 

nation in winding up its tribal affairs .before the coni- 
mission to the Jive Civilized Tribes and the departments 
iii Washington.

®  Goes To Congress
Prom 1907 to 1914 he served as national attorney 

Swr the Cherokee tribe. In the latter year he came to 
ess for the first tiipe. He has been returned to 
congress since that time except one—the 67th.
'  at he hasn't penqftted his interest in Indian af- 
to slow up as the years go on is evidenced by the 

in thjs respect during the present congress. His 
shows that he has repeatedly introduced 

resolutions in behalf of Indians and is invariably 
“ Rid in their pgmage.

m>, is of Indian blood. And there 
! whom bears the good Cherokee

CEREBRO-SPINAL FEVER
There Is a type of meningitis 

called cerebro-spinal fever, or epi
demic cerebro-spinal meningitis.

Meningitis is a seasonal disease, 
being much more prevalent In the 
colder months than In the summer. 
It appears to be definitely associat
ed xlth  other diseases of the nose 
and the throat, which cf course are 
mo3t prevalent In winter.

Crowding. sush »5 occurs in 
camps, prisons, ipining districts and 
the like, distinctly favors the 
rprsad of the disease. Children and 
young adults are Its most common 
victims.

Chronic fatigue, due to ever-exer- 
ticn, malnutrition, poverty and 
oqualGr, predispose the individual to 
the development of this type of 
meningitis.

The germ of meningitis, the me- 
ningc coccus, enters the body 
through the linings of the nose and 
throat. It may gain entrance to the 
coverings of the brain and spinal 
cord by passing directly through the 
skull, or by first entering the blood 
stream and being thereby carried to 
the nervous system.

The disease is spread from the 
sick to the well through intimate 
contact, or through so-called “car
riers." “Carriers'’ are individuals 
free of the disease but who none 
the less harbor the germ o f menin
gitis in the nose and throat.

Meningitis tends to be an epi
demic disease. When one case ap
pears, It is almost certain to be fol
lowed by a number of others.

Every infection o f the nose and 
throat, however slight, should be 

1 watched.
Epidemic cerebro-spinal menin- 

! gitis now can be successfully treat - 
j ed with a specific antitoxin. As in 
I the case cf all antitoxins, the earher 

in the stage of the disease it is ad
ministered, the more effective it is.

THE CHRISTMAS SEAL
Though England was the pioneer 

country In the development of pub
lic health. United States came as a 
close second and In the develop
ment of voluntary health associa
tions has ranked, and still ranks, as 
the world's leader. v

Our people support a large num
ber o f unofficial and voluntary 
health organizations whops objec
tives are the elimination o f disease 
and the conservation of life and 
health.

We have voluntary associations 
to combat accident, blindness, can
cer, deafness, tuberculosis; to pro
mote mental hygiene, baby welfare, 
pre-natal and post-natal care, and 
a host cf other laudable (health ob
jectives.

It Is undeniably a fact that much 
of the phenomenal health progress 
which this country has made dur
ing the last SO years is due to the 
stimulus of the voluntary organiza
tions.

Their particular virtue lies in the 
fact that they enlist the interest, 
support and cooperation of so many 
individuals—a feat not often ac
complished by official or govern
mental health belies.

One of the earliest and probably 
the most highly developed o f these 
voluntary organisations Is the Na
tional Tuberculosis association, 
whose state and local branches dot 
the country.

These organizations, in their an
nual Christmas sale during the 
month of December, offer for sale 
to the public Christmas seals at a 
cent apiece.

Through thf( income from these 
seals they have financed, for more 
than a quarter of a century, an 
epoch-making war against what has 
been so well described as the 
White Plague.
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BONES
The bones make up the frame

work of the body. They serve as 
levers for the muscles to pull on 
and hence facilitate motion. The 
bones also protect important organs 
in the body.

The skull encases and shields the 
brain, the spinal column protects 
the spinal cord and the chest bones 
shield the hearts lungs and a goodly 
portion of the abdominal organs. 
The hip bones protect the pelvic 
organs.

On comparing bones to other 
“structural” materials, we find that 
on a basis of weight and size, they 
are exceptionally strong.

Bones are net absolutely rigid, 
under strain they will bend, but un
der excess force, or when even small 
forces are applied In certain direc
tions, they break.

Contrary to the common Impres
sion, bone is not a dead tissue. 
Bone is a s pongy tissue, made up 
c f a hard non-living substance 
which forms the surrounding case 
for minute living cells.

The bones of children are rela
tively elastic. Those of the older 
persons are more, firm and less 
yielding, • rhile the bones of the 
aged are quite brittle.

Bones grow somewhat in the 
manner o f a tree, that U. under 
their revering*, the so-gplled perios
teum and at the ends of the shafts.

CHRISTMAS NO HOLIDAY
FOR LIGHTHOUSE KEEPERS

BOSTON. Dec., 20. (80—*To men of 
the lighthouse service Christmas to 
just another day o f watchful wait
ing
Tenders bring food- for their 'holi
day dinner long in advance, how
ever. and no appetizing tid-bit to 
missing.

Although the pea) of church bells 
cannot reach the lighthouse “  
on bis family, there is g 
in the toiling o f bell buoys.
Urn the sailor o f ---------
Or reefs.

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON— The Honorable J. Thomas Heflin 
of Alabama, that famous senator who is now a lame 
duck because he attempted to rally his state against A1 
Smith and the Pope in 1928, ig not going to let his con- 
stitutents down simply because they dumped him back 
into private life.

Instead of belowing madly at the Catholic church or 
describing the iniquities of his political enemies, Tom 
has devoted himself in the Senate thus far to the business 
of seeing that the drought sufferers of Alabama and other 
stricken states get some real relief.

He has been plugging for the $60,000,000 drought 
relief appropriation which the Senate passed and which 
the administration House leaders have been trying to cut 
to $26,000,000 or $30,000,000. Tom shares the quaint 
idea that the government ought to lend money to feed 
people as well as farm animals.

“ It doesn’t make any difference to me whether they 
call it a dole or not.” he says, referring to what Secretary 
of Agriculture Hyde called the food appropriation after 
admitting che worst drought in national history.

Seeks Funds for Hungry
Pointing to government subsidies to private ship

builders, Heflin guesses that if  the government can lend 
money to individuals to set them up in business and en
able them to make money, it can also lend money to 
American citizens who are hungry.

“ These men and women in Alabama and other states 
of the Union are in the midst of distress, the like of 
which they never have known before,” he declared. 
“ Not only can they not support themselves, but their 
neighbors who are better o ff have suffered so acutely 
from farm products that they are not able to lend a help
ing hand. Ordinarily we can depend on community re
lief in time of distreess, but not now.

“ Cotton is selling for 10 cents a pound, $30 to $35 
a bale below the cost of production, and other farm pro
ducts are selling at low an4 unprofitable prices. The 
farmers are unable to pay the debts they owe or to take 
care of themselves, even outside the drought-stricken 
area.

“ Provision of $60,000,000, in my opinion, is inade
quate. The sum of $25,000,000 will not begin to relieve 
the distress and suffering of the people afflicted by 
drought. What sort of a policy are some of these people 
seeking to lay down when they would supply a man with 
seed to plant in the ground and feed for stock and with 
fertilizer to put in the soil when they have nothing to eat, 
nothing upon which to live, nothing with which to sup
port his family while he is making a crop. To my mind 
such a suggestion is utterly ridiculous.

“ When a crash comes in Wall Street they call upon 
the banking ..facilities of the government and get the 
funds they need to tide them over the crisis. Shipbuild
ers can borrow government money to carry on their busi
ness. But pstriotic men and women whose sons have 
been called upon to bear arms for defense of their govern
ment are not allowed a loan with which to buy fqod to 
live on during a period of unprecedented distress and 
suffering. You can supply them with seed, but they 
can’t live to make the crop without they Have food for 
themselves and their families.. ■ -x. •>'.'>* . * T

Points to Mortgages
“ The farmer in my state who has two horses, a two- 

horse farmer aa > e  call him, has already mortgaged his 
horses, his wagon perhaps, his household effects. How 
can he live eVen if the man who holds the mortgage is 
willing for him to keep that property?”

Tom recalls that the government went to the rescue 
in the Salem Are, the San Francisco disaster and the last 
big Mississippi flood and says that if there is any attempt 
now to take care of certain “big interest to the hurt and 
injury of the poor people of the United Staten,” there are 
going to be some interesting things heard from Tom 
Hetfin. * .

“ He must be sincere about all this, even though P resi
dent Hoover says the people who want $60,000,000 for 
drought relief are “ playing politics with human misery.”  
As a lame duck Democrat who supports^
Heflin might possibly h

THEATRE NOTES
By MARK RARRC&

NEW YORK.—The first and only 
play written by the late William 
Bolltho leaves an impression that, 
had he lived, he would have become 
as important a figure in the thea
tre as he was in the world of prose

"Overture”  was written by this 
cosmopolitan essayist in an experi
ment to see If his talent far writ
ing extended to the drama form 
He carried the play to London for 
production last summer and then 
went away to rewrite it am id the 
quiet cathedrals o f Avignon. There 
he died.

Now the play has been brought 
to New York and produced exactly 
as Bolltho wrote It. Its few  faults 
CAn be assigned to the fact that its 
author had not edited It Into Its 
final farm.

However, his widow wished that 
it should be seen as solely hte work, 
and so we view R as It came last 
from  the hand o f its author.

It to a forceful, tragic drama — 
this "Overture” -filled  with the an 
gutoh of a wrecked civilisation try
ing to reclaim Itself. Its 
beautiful, sometimes stinging 
logue Is eloquently spoken by such 
excellent players aa Oolln Cltve, Pat 
O'Brien and Barbara Robbins.

“Overture”  begins In 1020 in the 
little manufacturing town o f Her 
feld, Germany. The town council 
has passed a  Jaw that the citizens 
must work 12 hours a day ’at half 
pay until Germany has recovered 
from the depression and destruc
tion of war.

The workers revolt and capture 
thq town. „ TTiey are led by Ritter, 
an idealist, and Maxim, a commun
ist who believes that “ we must find 
some substitute for this rom anti
cism if  we are to remake the 
world.”

The Arm ies of national govern
ment Sweep down upon the town, 
give It back into the hands o f the 
manufacturers and send Ritter and 
Maxim beford the firing squad.

This isolated revolution may seem 
far away in its German factory 
town, but Bolltho has written it 
with that international viewpoint 
that characterised all c f his writ
ings.

In this play Bolltho has written a 
love scene that must stand ae one 
of the most beautiful the stage has 
been given. The idealist Ritter 
and his \ sweetheart, just as they 
arc at the realisation ~of their love, 
are to be sent before the firing 
squad. >

Their love must end just as It 
was beginning on this earth—they 
mutt look forward to aeons of tim e
less space . . . beyond the firing 
Squad.

OF NEW BOOKS
By RICHARD MASSOCK

NEW YO R K —D ecem tar to Inven
tory time in the book-scanning busi
ness. . ‘ , , „

Production stands still until after 
Christmas, permitting reviewers to 
look over back volumes to see which 
ones they can safely send to their

that the g ift will not only be reed, 
but enjoyed.

Here. then, to my list. It to short 
becausq It includes only books that 
I  am confident would be appreciat
ed, even If they fell into strange 
hands. There are doubtless others 
uras much merit among the unmen- 
ticned titles.

of anIn novels I 
et lie 
nd that stands 
as the writing, in  a  brutal

Ala, " and

Points o f View  
A s Determ inants <Jf Ci

Differences of viewpoints make enemies or at least 
non-cooperators out of iqany persons who are really head
ed toward a common goal. And (hose differences often 
make enemies of men whose intentions are equally hon
orable. •

Suppose a train and a motor car arrive at a cross
ing at the same time, with disastrous results. The motor, 
ists, viewing the wreck, denounce the railroads, the 
engineers, and all, the circumstances involved—except the 
motorist at the wheel. The railroad men very probably 
will blame the driver of the car for not looking and stop
ping. It will be ppinted out that the train had only one 
track and could not leave it, while the motorist had Auch 
greater chalice to stop, no schedule being involved.

Yet both sides have the best interests and safety of 
their fellows .at heart. The difference was in the point 
of view. ... %

To use another allied example, let us cite the war be
tween .the railroads and the buses sad trucks. The oper
ators of the vehicles which travel the highways rightly 
speak of the opportunity of the individual citizen to make 
an honest living.. They speak of the convenience of the 
bus line and the frequency of the vehicles over the road. 
They denounce the railroads as big heartless institutions.

But there is another side to the picture. Tens, of 
thousands of persons own railroad stock and these iMsh 
the railroads to make the fair .prof It allowed by law. There 
are hundreds,of thousands of railroad employes who Value 
their jobs and who wish to keep them. The menace o f  the 
bus and truck to rail, travel is great and very real. Rail
way revenues fell .twenty millions pf dollars in Texas last 
year. Operating'expenses were cut sixteen millions, ^St
ing a net loss of revenue amounting to four millions. 
Many employes wfere discharged, frains were pisedhtfn- 
ued. The ,employes realize that business is dropping. The 
net result is that railroad men are organizing to fight the 
buses and trucks Os a means o f making their jobs Rtore 
stable.O V M M I V l  .

It is pointed oat that the motor vehicles pay relatively 
smaller taxes and use the state reads instead of having 
their own expensive roadbeds, (rails, signal devices,' and 
the like. The truck men and the railroad employes are 
similar in that each group js trying to better its position, 
yet there is sharp disagreement—from a different set-up 
of viewpoints. 1 '*advfc;

poins, rather than the ideals, make the big difference. 
This is not speaking of .the sots and brewers, of course.

There are many persons who wish the government to 
take up Socialistic plans and guarantee price of ®|rni 
products. Some wpuld eliminate the middle men who 
distribute the raw and manufactured artiftios. But against 
this theory is that of keeping , the government otl$*of busi
ness and guaranteeing the right e< individuals to engage 
in commerce without competition from their government. 
The elevator men are in compftitiop with the farm board 
and the market stabilization corporation. Will they toe 
have the right to demand the same relief from fbeir gbt- 
ernment that the farmer-citizens have? -

Moreover, since industries are protected, should not 
other ailing occupations be stabilised ? There is danger in 
limiting the benefits of government—toward which all 
contribute one wgy or another—to. a few Classes. Whsd 
one gets the others wish and -quite logically demand. How 
far the government should go is just another matter of 
viewpoint. •'

Another example concerns the growth of a city, and 
the steps taken to bring this about. Business pick wish 
to see growth, but not the addftion of more competitors. 
Industries are desired, but industries already located have 
no desire to divide up the limited field with another 
similar concern Again, city growth and along What lines 
it should advance Is a matter ef viewpoint.

There are those who woujd qiake people good by 
passing laws forcing them to be sio, .And .there are those 
who remember that in America t̂ ie laws are made wjth 
the consent (of the majority) of the governed. Militant 
reformers forget that lew* begin witb'the people, and that 
the law cannot rise higher thaa its Source. The ideal Is 
to improve the people to with bettef and. fewer laws, 
rather than pass mote and more statutes in an effort to 
legislate goodness. . yf:

Many may disagree with this idfS—for it is a matter 
of viewpoint. , , ’ , ; :vH

There also are instances, of narrtwness and of view, 
points so far apart that citizen^ Can seldom agroAj 
residents approach a problem from.($eir own standpoint 
and are glqed to the single idea of their own profits.,'

I

A*tsbSm.

are others who reg^d themselves jig stewards of Gofr 
given material things, which should be used for the glory 
pf 'God and the welfare of mankind. The two points ef 
view can seldom be reconciled. .J*  /.

Moreover, there is the standpoint o f those 
only to the immediate present, and. that of anoti 
which can look ahead and anticipate bettor things, 
first group makes .progress slowly, while the 
content to suffer a few sacrifices fh or dir to « 
triumphs. : ,

There are sermons in point# of View. Tho 
this newspaper is to try to bring the viewpoints of 
Pampa citizenship to a common, suite focal pojnt f 
which all may movq forward to hitter thi 
be said in passing that foj> a city 
from all over the nation. Pampa I 
aptitude for cooperation in reeent; 
and one that will, we trust, contlat 
and larger. It would be a sad 
citizenship fall apart to look at 
sorted number of vieWpbllittsi 11

Pi ■

&E*J

perpetuated, 
ft.- Think it over.
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